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Original Communications.

SUPRACLAVICULAR LYMPH NODES IN GASTRIC
CARCINOMA.*

By Il. B3. ANýDERsoN, M.D., L.R.C.P. (Loxo.)), 3RCS Eo)
Associate.Professor of Clinical Medicinc, University of Toronto.

Considerable attention bas recently been given to the second-
ary involvement of the cervical lymph nodes in cases of gastric
cancer and its diagnostic value in obscure intra-abdominal con-
ditions. In the British iledical Journal, April 29th, 1905,
W. -Mitchell Stevens reports a case of latent cancer of the
stomacli in whicli the diagnosis 'was made from the coin-
cidence with the general symptoms of enlargement of the left
supraclavicular glands. Autopsy confirmed the diagnosis and
showed that the infection had been transmitted by way of tlie
thoracic duet. which was extensively involved by the growth.
The writer refers to the clinical value of this sign and says
that althougli particular attention was called to it by Troisier
years ago, comparatively few cases 'lave been reported.
In the saine journal on June 24-th, 1905, Nathan Raw reports
a case of carcinoina of the pancreas, with élargement of this
set of glands, in which the thoracic duct was probably the
ieans of carrying the infection, although this was not demon-

strated by the autopsy. Apropos of the preceding articles, T.
Gillrpan Moorehead, in the Journal of July 6th, says that he
" was previously under the impression that this channel of dis-
semination was well recognized and not in need of further
demonstration." He then cites two cases of cancer of the
stomach met with during dissection wherein extensive in-

* Read before tho Toronto Clinical Society, Decomber, 1905.



GASTRIC CARCINOMA.

volvement of the thoracic duct, with enlargement of the left
supraclavicular glands, occurred. Herbert E. Durham, in
the same issue, mentions another possible means of involvement
of these glands, viz., where the peritoneum has been invaded
the infection may be carried by the lymphatics passing up be-
hind the costal cartilages. He refers to some experiments on
peritoneal infection in animals in which the spread was shown
to take place rapidly through these channelis. It does not ap-
pear, however, how this route of transmission can explain the
greater tendency to invasion of the left. as compared with the
right supraclavicular nodes.

Having. like Dr. Moorehead, been under the impression
that enlargement of the supraclavicular lymph nodes by way
of the thoracie duet, was not uncommon in intra-abdominal
tumors and that its clinical significance was generally recog-
nized, I was surprised to learn that so few cases have been
recorded. I wish. therefore to briefly report two cases coming
under my observation:

CASE 1.-Enlargement of the left supraclavicular glands in
a case of disseminated crude tubercle of the liver.

O. R., aged 59, farm laborer, admitted to St. Michael's Hos-
pital, under my care, November 29th, 1899.

Family history was unimportant. Patient took alcohol occa-
sionally and used tobacco in moderation. Had never suffered
from any serious illness except influenza four years previously.

Two months before entering the hospital patient had been
working in a cold, damp silo, vhen he contracted what he con-
sidered to be a severe cold, with chills and fever. The latter
had been recurring every morning between one and three
o'clock, the shivering lasting for about an hour, followed by
fever an.d profuse perspiration. Feeling exhausted he would
then fal] asleep; next day he vould bo dull and stupid.

Temperature ranged from 99 deg. to 104 deg. Patient slept
well. but showed considerable emaciation and complained of
feeling very weak. He suffered no pain.. but could not breath
deeply without some discomfort. Examination of the circula-
tory and respiratory systems revealed nothing of importance.
Stomach showed a moderate degree of dilatation. Examina-
tion of the stomach contents after a test breakfast showed total
acidity, 70; free HOl, 40; no lactic acid and no Oppler-Boas
bacilli. Repeated examinations of the blood for the plas-
modium malariS -were negative. Leucocytes were 10,000 per
c.mm., of which the polymorphonuclears formed 92 per cent.
Urinalysis was negative. The liver -was palpable a. inch below
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the costal margin in the mammary line. On palpation of the
epigastrium, 2 in. below the ensiform cartilage. a lump could
be felt. This lump was snooth, not painful to pressure and
moved up and dowtn with respiration, being evidently in the
left lobe of the liver; no umbilication could be made out. The
lymphatic glands above the left claviole were enlarged, but
they vere painless and distinct from each other. On Decem-
ber 4th, Dr. Bingham removed one of these glands and micros-
copie examination showed tuberculous caseation. The condi-
tion was. therefore. considered to be tuberculosis of the liver,
with. secondary glandular involvement, though the. primary
seat of the disease or the point of entry of the organisms
couli not be determined. The patient continued to grow worse
and died February 24th, 1900.

The autopsy was performed by Dr. Dwyer. The liver con-
tained many masses scattered throughout its substance, vary-
ing in size from a walnut to a hen's egg. The primary source
of the trouble could not be determined, the liver showing much
the most advanced prccess, unless an old fibrous pleurisy, which
was found in both sides, be excepted.

Subsequent examination of the liver showed the condition to
be a tuberculous cholangitis. Many of the caseous masses were
practically free in smooth-walled cavities, vhich were con-
sidered to be the dilated ducts, and surrounded by a thin imuco-
purulent-looking fluid. The fluid contained myriads ol
tubercle bacilli. This case is interesting. owing to its rarity
and from the fact that the diagnosis was arrived at by re-
moval of one of the enlarged glands. The condition of the
thoracic duct. however. was not noted at the autopsy.

CASE .- J. M., aged 49, teamster, entered St. Michael's
Hospital under my care August 22nd, 1905. Family history
unimportant. He had never suffered from any serious illncss.
H1ad used tobacco and alcohol iii moderation.

Patient had been running down in health for the past four
years. but had been able to work until a month before entering
the hospital. For some time past ae complained of feeling
weak across the stomach, and the taking of food was followed
by severe pain. No vomiting ever occurred. Bowels were con-
stipated. He had often noticed of late that the stools were
tarry in color. About five weeks before entering the hospital
he 'noticed enlargement of the glands above the leit clavicle.
These were quite tender on pressure. He was sure tEat they
were smaller when he entered the hospital than they had been
sometime previously.
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Patient vas much emaciated, -ud the skin and conjunctiv
vere slightly jaundiced. Examination of the circulatory and

respiratory systems elicited nothing of importance. The liver
was palpable about twro inches above the level of the um-
bilicus in the mammary line. On inflation of the stomach, the
great curvature w7as found. as low as the umbilicus. Oppo-
site the eight and ninth left costal cartilages a lump could be
indistinctly palpated, and at the level of the umbilicus and
to the left, an elongated mass could be felt. Bothi these masses
moved up and down. vith the respiratory movements. The
reeti muscles were slightly rigid above. and some tenderness
on palpation wvas complained of. Examination of the stonacli
contents showed the absence of free acid; no Oppler-Boas bacilli
-were found. After entering the hospital the pain: on taldng
food. disappeared. Patient. however. began to sufer from
severe pain in tbe rigit himbar reion, radiatincr to the front
of the abdomen in the iliac region, and passing down into the
thigh, especially along the sciatic nerve. The epigastric tumors
became more prominent and the patient's general condition
vorse. The left supracLavicular glands continued to enlarge

slightly while lie -was mider observation. He died on October
2nd, 1905.

A diagnosis of carcinoma of the stomach. with secondary in-
volvenient of the liver and thoracic duct, and through fli lat-
ter, of the cervical lymph nodes, had been made.

Autopsy confirmed the diagnosis. About midway 'between
Ihe cardiac and pyloric orifices of tIle stomacl, a large oval-
shaped projecting mass was found, extending from the greater
curvature up the anterior w«all. A number of hard nodular
Inasses, the size of a 'walnut, were found in the great onentum
just below the stomach. The surrounding glands, including
the retrol)eritoneal, tliose in the portal fissure and about the
head of the panereas, vere nuch enlarged. The receptaclun
chyli was involved in a mass of cancerous tissue, and the
thoracie duct slowed irregular noIdular enlargeients along its
course, eneroaching upon: but in no place completely occlud-
ing, its lumen. Near the upper extrenity of the duct a 1n-
ber of enlarged glands were noted. The posterior iiediastinal
glands 'Were enlarged and numerous small yellowish-white
nodules were found scattered througlout both lugs.

-Microscopic exailination of the ttiior showCd tel structure
of a cohminar-cclled cancer. The extreme pain in the right
lnmbar region, radiating forward to the abdomen and passing
down into the thighs, -was readily explained by the pressure
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of the enlarged glands on the·lumbar and sacral plexuses, noted
at the autopsy.

In this case the diagnosis was not difficult, and it is interest-
ing only fron the coincident involvenent of the left supra-
elavicular glands by way of the thoracie duct.

The following resuine of the literature on the subject mnay be
of interest:

Troisier's first article was published in 1886; others ap-
peared in 1888 and 1S89. In 1890 lie reported a case of
primary cancer of the left suprarenal body in a man 34 years
of age, with involvement of the thoracic duet, left supraclavi-
cular lymph nodes, and generalized secondary cancer of the
hmgs. The patient suffered from dyspnea and puhnonary
hemorrhage. During one of these attacks the patient ex-
pectorated a gland, hich exanination proved to be cancerous.
Death resulted from asphyxia, and autopsy showed the Mésions
abovxementioned, along witli involvenient of the lumbar, pos-
terior mediastinal, prevertebral and bronchial glands.

riegel afterwards called especial attention to the cliigal
significance of enlargemient of-the left supraclavieular glands,
stating that the one usually first to~bo involved is situated be-
hind the posterior border of the sterno-mnastoid.

Ewald, dealing witli the subject, dismisses it with the state-
mient that " the swelling of the supraclavicular glands, which
w-as first clained by lenoch and Virchow, and later by many
others, to be a pathognomonic symptom (of cancer of the
stoniacli) is, in my_ opinion, a rare and by no means constant
occurrence." The editor says Lipinc observed it in only three
out of forty cases on -which autopsies were perforned. In an
analysis of 150 cases occurring in the Johns Hopkins Hospital
by Osier and McCrae, fthe left supraclavicular glands were
analysis of 150 cases of cancer of the stomach occurring
in the Johns Hopkins iHospital by Osler and Mc-
Crae, the left supraclavicular glands were enlarged in
22 cases, or -early 15 per cent.; the left axillary in
moted in 3c per cent. of their cases.. No mention of the

tartin, Robson aud Moynihan, D. D. Stewart, Eichorst and
ctlhers, refer to the clinical significance of the sign, the first
named meitioning the thoraeic duct as the means of carrying
tlie infection.

On tie otler hand, I cau find no reference to the matter in
the vorks of Hemneter 'r Sidney Martin, nor in the articles
on " Cancer of the Stomnacl," by Hale White, in Allbutt's
systeni, nor by Riegel, translated by Stockton, in Notimagel's
Encyclopedia.
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It will thus appear that the occurrence of enlargement of the
left supraclavicular glands in cases of gastric carcinoma, by
many authors, is not alluded to. Others refer to its clinical
significance without alluding to the thoracie duct, as the means
of transmission of the infection. From the clinical observa-
tions of Troisier, Osler and McOrae and others, it is evident
that the occurrence is not a rare one, and in the smaller num-
ber of cases where the thoracic duct has been carefully exam-
ined post-mortemn, this channel has been shown to be the route
of transmission of the infection. In this way, moreover, we
have a satisfactory anatomical explanation of the clinical fact
that the left supraclavicular glands are almost invariably the
ones to be enlarged. The following conclusions therefore
appear warranted:

1. That enlargement of the left supraclavicular glands
occurs in a small proportion (15 per cent., Osler and McOrae)
of cases of gastrie carcinoma.

2. That the thoracie duct is the route of transmission of the
infection.

3. That the statement of Riegel, quoted by Osler and Mc-
Crae, may be accepted that " This symptom is a valuable
positive one (of gastric cancer), but its absence should not be
considered as of any value against the presence of gastrie
cancer."

4. That the enlargement may occasionally occur in car-
cinonia of other abdominal organs, and also in some microbie
infections.
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HYPERNEPHROMA.

BY F. G. BUSHNELL, M.D.,
Pathological Department Sussek County ltospital, Brighton, England.

Analomical Description of T'nor.-The growvth retains the
general shape of the kidney, and raises the surface in places to
about one centimetre. It is composed of discrete and conflu-
ent yellow nodules and is separated from the kidney substance
by a capsule. This is very thin where the growth bulges in
nodules of varying size externally, and internally where it
distends the pelvis of the kidney. It is situated in the wpper
half of kidney, extending from the upper pole to the hilum,
occupying the pyramids and cortex. The pyramids are dis-
tinct in remainder of kidney. A small portion of kidney sub-
stance only is present at the pole. The length of the kidney
is 15.5 c.m., its breadth 9.0 c.m., and its depth 5.5 c.m. Its
maximum girth is 21.5 c.m. Its capsule is slightly thiekened,
but strips easily. Its weight is 14 ozs. The growth measures
10 x 9 c.m. A layer of kidney substance surrounds the
growth, but is less than 1 m.m. thick over superficies. On
section it has a variegated or foliated appearance; its color is
mostly yellow, but bands of semi-opaque, whitish-red tint are
present, which divide it into rounded compartments, the
largest 2 c.m. diameter, the smallest 2 or 3 n.m. These have
a somewhat honeycombed look, and in places contain dark red-
dish plugs. In places the tumor contains dark red areas, as of
hemorrhage. It is firin generally to the touch, but friable in
places. The pelvis does not appear to be invaded. The calices
and papille are lost where the growth is situated.

Pathologic Histology.-The growth is composed of stroma
and cells, and it nay be described as an adenomatous type of
epithelial tumor. The stroina is composed of fine vascular
connective tissue on which the tumor cells rest. In most
places this may be described as a capillary ineshwork. In
places the stroina consists of wider bands of fibrous tissue.
This contains endothelial-lined spaces and in places collections
of round cells and golden brown granules of pigment. The
cclls vary in appearance greatly. Mostly they are large and
polyhedral, and have a pale, swollen appearance, somewhat
resembling the cytoplasm of sebaceous gland cells. Osmie
acid and sudan iii. show these to be in an advanced stage of
fatty degeneration. Owing to this condition micro-chemical tests
did not demonstrat the presence of glycogen (1). In places
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the cells have a frothy appearance, being in process of disin-
tegration, but as a rule the celi membrane can be traced. Cells
are high and sub-columnar in other places where an adenoma-
tous or tubular appearing picture is seen in rounded com-
partments. Papillary masses grow into the spaces of the
stroma here. The resemblance to tubiles is explained as duc
to the disposition of cells in single or double rows, or to the
arrangement back to baclk in the rows. lemorrhages recent
and old have occurred in these areas. A delicate nmeshwork of
fibrin which takes the Weigert stain lightly, occupies large
spaces. A very minute coccus-like body, in rows of four or
live, and sometinies in fours, is secen among and in tle degen-
eratiig cells of the growth. The nucleus is rounded and soie-
what pale as a rule and contains nucleoli and a moderate
amount of chroimatic ietwork, It is often surrounded by clear
perinuclear space. With eosin and iethylene bie (Unna)
the nucleoli take a deep biue and thc linin and nucleoplasin pink
color, but the reaction is not constant. Some cells have eosino-
philous, nuclear-granulated and blue nucleoli. Toluidin blue
and actic acid show a vacuolated appearance of tie nuclei.
but no imeta-chromatic staining. Though iany of the cells
were extremely largo, there were no truc giant cells scen.
Mitoses were not examined for specially, and heterotypie
mitoses were not seen.

The adjacent ponions of kidney show compression of
tubules and marked frothy, degenerative changes of paren-
chyima witli a few interstitial foci of round celis. There is
some tbickcening of intima of smaill arteries, a very sniall coccus
in places. The glomeruli are widely separated from the cap-
sle of Bowman, and appear compressed or shrunken, and are
compressed in capsule of growth. Eerywhere the renal tissue
is sharply denarcated from growth.*

NYature of Growt.-The term hypernephroma lias been
applied to these tumors by Birch Hirschfeld, as signifying
any tnmor of adrenal genesis.- Their norphology is variable
and classification is impossible or very difficult on histological
distinctions. Some are said to resemble carcinoia (especially
iii nietastases), others sarcona (Relynack justifies this by the
acceptauce of tie niesoblastic origin of suprarenal body). In
ISS3, Gravitz claimed an adrenal origin for these growths
whiich were known as renal lipomata, and described them as

\IeWeeny, Brit. .Med."Jour., Feb. 8, 1896, p. 323, and Hektoen and Ries-
man, Text-Book of Patlology, p. 984.

-t Kelly. Hypernephlrona, Ziegl'r's Beit.räge, xxiii, 280, 1S98, p. 921, and
Phuila. Med. Jour., 1899, and July, Aug., 19SS.
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strumoe lipomatodes aberrato renis. Since then they have
been variously attribited to the epitlheliumll of the renal tubules
(adenomata), and to the endothelium of the perivascular lynph
spaces (angiosarcoma and endothelioma). The embryological
origin of the adrenai cortex has been described by Weldon (2)
as froin the Wolflan bodies, which enclose blood vessels and
nerves, or from the protonephros, in which case they would
be epitheliai (3). Balfour, Mitsukuri and Minot derive
adrenals from a '" iesenchymal anlage," the mesothelium on -
aci side of vena cava forming twisted cords, separated by

blood vessels, and from a sympathetic anlage of cells froi sym-
pathetic ganglia. These anlages unite closely (4). Creighton
and Arnold consider the distinction between the cortex and
meduila as arbitrarv and the differences observed as produced
by modification in the arrangement of compact parts, there
being no real difference between the cells. At about the sixth
month there is no special distinction betwecn the cortex and
meduila of embryonic human adrenal (5).*

Thus, aithough the redullary substance of the adrenal
appears to be intimately related to the sympathctic nervous
system, the entire organ is part of the urogenital apparatus in
origin (6).

The presence of adrenal rests or supernuinerary adrenals in
urogenitary tract is stated by Bayard Hohnes to be found in 90
per cent. of all post-mortems (7). R. Williams finds 1 primary
adrenail growth in 8,378 consecutive cases of alignant dis-
ease. It is known that the suprarenal body is continuous with
the front part of Wolffian body (Weldon, Tanosik, Lochw'd)
even to late intrauterine life, and inay be deriveci from the
front of the Wolffian body (the latter extends froin lower end
of adrenal along ureter to ovary or epididymis). lochwood
points out that at seventh week in hiuman embryo the supra-
renal body is larger than the kidney and extends by its lower
end downwards in front and to inner side of kidney, occupies
the hilum of the kidney and is continuons along the course of
the ureter with upper end of Wolfian body. The giomeruli
of the Wolfian body are also continued into lower end of
suprarenal body (8). Though oftenest found in the connec-
tive tissue about, the main adrenals, Morris states that bodies
idèntical in structure -with suprarenal capsule are found in
cortex of kidney, in perinephric tissue, in nesentery and be-

*Gooci descrinitiis of the iiicroscopiah.1 characters of thoe growths are givcn
by I toen ati Riesman. b% McWcen'v. t Malory and Southard de ribe the patho-
logical characters in cases of Thorndike and Cunningham; also Boyd and alcFarland.
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neath capsule of kidney (9). Rolleston has also shown that
even in adults the gland is often prolonged into renal hilum,
and that supernumerary suprarenal bodies may be found along
the renal and spermatie veins. Andrewes describes them in
so-called fatty tumors of spermatic cord (10); Schmorl and
Oberndorger in the right lobe of liver (11) ; Marchand (12)
and Targett in the broad ligament of (fetal) uterus and in
round ligament and in inguinal canal.

These findings may be sumnarized as follows (13) as
favoring the adrenal origin:

1. The situation of the tumor beneath the kidney capsule,
the usual site of aberrant adrenal tissue.

2. The similarity of adrenal tumors and of those in ques-
tion.

3. The sharp distinction between the growth and the renal
tissues.

4. Dissemination by the blood stream, via the veins, rather
than by the lymph glands of the kidney.

5. The resemblance of the tumor cells to those of supra-
renal cortex.

6. The presence of fat drops and glycogen in the cells, as is
usual, not in the adrenal, but in its new growths.

7. The staining quality of the nucleoli, differing from that
of the nucleus, rarely, if ever, s.een in renial adenomata.

8. The presence of giant cells, as in growths of adrenal.
9. The existence of an abundant capillary network, as in

suprarenal cortex.
10. The presence of lecithin in anounts approximating to

those ebaracteristie of suprarenal tissue.
These growths are to be distinguished from those arising in

remains of the Wolfian bodies which may be retro-peritoneal
in site. According to Birch Hirschfeld, those " embryonal
mixed tumors " (Brusse) known as " adenosarcomas," may
aiso arise from renal rests of these bodies. They are charac-
torized by their enormous size, by the presence of muscle cells,
striped and non-striped, and by early metastasis.

These latter and hypernephromas show well the intrinsie
relation that ·exists bstween " abnormal growth " and neo-
plasms; both show the phenomena known as metaplasia and
heterology of tissues. Their complexity of growth is clearly
associated with their origin. Yet in neither, in certain
respects, is the deviation from the typical characteristie of
heterology carried so far as in carcinomata. In mixed. tumors
of children there is no truc bursting tbrough of basement mem-
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brane, no truc peripheral growth of epithelial cells. Again,
byperemia nay be benign, but.is usually malignant While it
grows rapidly, recurs locally after removal, and disseminates
by the blood stream, not by lymph canals, it is, as a rule, not
so malignant as carcinonata or sarconata. The malignant
hypeinephroma (whether of the cortex or medulla) bears the
sane relation to the benigii or latent form as teratoma to der-
moid, or carcinoma to cystadenoma. They resemble " general
tbyroid malignancy " in their power of mimicry of the adrenal
structure in secondary deposits (14). In short, they are in-
structive examples of the links in structure that unite simple
and malignant grow'ths, and which I have pointed out before
(15).

It is hoped that further work may be done on the biochemi-
cal and physical changes producing and accompauying this
aberrant form of growth.

P.S.-I take this opportunity of expressing my thanks to
Mr. A. H. Buch, F.R.O.S., for permission to publish the case,
and to Mr. G. Bate, M.B., F.R.O.S., Senior Blouse Surgeon.
for the beautiful microphotographs, and to Mr. H1enry Morris
and Mr. Bland Suttor for their kind references.
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NASAL ACCESSORY SINUS DISEASE.
(Post-Graduate Clinic, WVesteIn Hospiial.)

By JOHN 1'JNTER, M.B.

These post-graduate clinics serve many useful purposes,
one of w'hich is the opportunity they give to discuss some of those
diseases we overlook so easily, because they do not occur fre-
quently enough to keep our attention directed to them. Nasal
accessory sinus disease belongs to this class. A patient may
carry around for imany years a septic tank in the way of an
empyema of one of these sinuses. For example, a man in
London, England, consulted quite a number of physicians,
each of whom treated him for a different ailment-neuralgia,
tic-douloureux, the protean forms of gastro-intestinal disturb-
ances, etc, wmith little if any relief. At last he consulted a
rhinologist, who detected antral disease. An opening was
made and the sinus washed out. The patient returned in two
weeks and said, " These are the first two weeks of good health
I have had in ten years." The repetition of such histories
suggests the question, viz., "Do not our errors in diagnosis
and our inefficient treatment vie with the brazen advertise-
ments of the daily press in aiding the charlatan ?"

I shall endeavor, in the few minutes at my disposal, to call
your attention to the position of these nasal accessory sinuses,
their relation to one another, the pathological conditions pro-
duced by disease, the etiology, symptoms and treatment.

The Maxillary inus is a large cavity, holloved out of the
-superior maxillary bone. At birth the alveolar process is
ahmost in contact with the orbital. During the first decade of
life these processes are separated by a deposit of cancellous or
spongy tissue, which becomes absorbed during youth and early
adult life. The other cavities are also absent at birth, and, as
they develop in the same way, this condition need not be
referred to again.

This sinus varies very much in size. The average height is
about 1 1-2 inches, breadth, 1 inch, and depth (antero-pos-
terior) 1 1-4 inches. The walls mnay be quite thick or mere
shells. The cavity may be divided by partitions. This fact
explains the difficulty sonetimes experienced in finding pus
after an opening has been made. The partitions have to be
broken down, and the whole cavity explored. I wish to call
vour attention to the position of the opening between the
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antruin and the middle meatus, as it lias a most important
bearing on the question of drainage. Its position on the ihner
wall reseinbles the fanlight so often seen over a bedroom
door. It is iigh up, so that- with the body erect the cavity
miglit be two-thirds full of pus, and yet none escape. It is
necessary to have the patient cither lie on the opposite side, or
bow the head downvard toward the knees to have the contents
of the cavity flow into the niddle meatus. There may be a
second opening further back.

Frontal Sinvses.-These cavities are placed above the root
of the nose. They are separated by a septum, -whichi may or
may not be centrafly placed. They may extend between the
plates of the fiontal bone, or those of the roof and floor of the
orbital cavity. This explains why the eyeball is displaced
when pus from the frontal sinus accumulates either above or
below it. The normal opening is in the most dependent por-
tion of the floor, hence the eflicient drainage of the frontal
sinus. There may be direct communication between this
sinus and air cells in lachrymal and ethmoidal boues, and the
contents of cells and sinus may ingle and flow downwards
and backwards into the maxillary sinus. I shall endeavor, by
a somewhat crude illustration, to show how this takes place.
You may imagine the uncinate process as a small semi-circular
trougli, attached to the upper and anterior portion of the wai1
of the middle neatus. The anterior end of this littie trough
is so placed tlíat it catches any discharge from the frontal
sinus and anterior etimoidal cells. The posterior end of the
trough reaches to the opening between the maxillary sinus and
the mikhle meatus. It is seen then how readily the latter
sinus may be infected from the former. On the other hand, if
much force be used in washing out the maxillary sinus, in-
fections iatter may be carried along this little trough upwards
and forwards into the frontal sinus.

The Ethmoidal Cell Labyrinh17i.-The ethnmoidal bone is
divided into three portions. The perpendicular plate, forming
part of the nasal septum, the horizontal cribriform plate, and
the body or labyrinth, which is situated between the nasal
cavity and the orbital. The ethmoidal labyrinth consists of a
number of cells. The middle turbinated bone divides these into
two. groups-anterior and posterior. The contents of the
former, as already noticed, .empty into the infundibulum or
upper and anterior portion of the middle meatus. When the
discharge fron these cells and froin the frontal sinus is exces-
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sive it may overflow the little trough or gutter-like channel
formed by the uncinate process, and escape into the anterior
naris. The posterior ethmoidal cells emnpty into the superior
meatus or sphenoidal recess, situated in the upper and back part
of the nasal chamber. The discharge flows backward into the
naso-pharynx. The ethmoidal cells may extend laterally
between the plates of the orbit, hence the involvement of the
eye in disease of these cells. A posterior ethmoidal cell may
communicate with the sphenoidal sinus.

The Sphenoidal Siniis.-This cavity is formed in the body
of the sphenoid. A septum divides it into two portions. It
is placed centrally, and at the upper and back .portion of the
roof of the nasal chamber. Its walls may be very thin, hence
the risk of penetrating the cranial cavity in using a probe.
Its opening is about the middle of the anterior wall. Dis-
charge from this sinus escapes backwards into the naso-
pharynx.

The Pathological Conditions Produced by Disease.-These
vary with the character of the infection. In simple hypereinia
the mucous membrane becomes swollen, and the flow of serum
and mucus increased in quantity. If the swollen membrane
occlude the opening and prevent drainage, the contents of the
sinus may become purulent. The destruction of mucous
membrane, periosteum, or osseous wall w'ill depend on the
virulence of infection and amount of pressure exerted by the
retained fluids. Polypus, myxedemata, and the lesions pro-
duced by syphilis, tuberculosis, and the different form.s of
malignant disease may be present.

Etiology.-Sinus disease has been found niuch more fre-
quently since the advent of la grippe. The exantheimata, e.g.,
scarlatina, measles, etc., are exciting causes, as are also diseased
teeth, typhoid fever and pneumonia. Syphilis, tuberculosis,
morbid conditions of the vascular, digestive. respiratory, renal
and genito-urinary systems, and all forms of nasal obstruction
are amongst the predisposing causes of sinus disease.

Symptoms.-As these sinuses are mnost liable to become
affected during an attack of la grippe, neasles, scarlet fever,
typhoid, or pneumonia, they corne under the care of the general
practitioner at a time wlien most amenable to treatment. There
is always present the possibility of the sym ptoms of sinus
disease being more or less completely masked by the symptois
of the general disease. If the physician fail to recognize the
involvement of one or more of these sinuses, his patient makes
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only a partial recovery, and worst of all, may have to carry
about vith him for years a septic tank, that impairs his health,
and at any time may iraperil his life. Intelligent and eternal
vigilance should be ever the talisman of the physician in deal-
ing witli disease.

The symptons may be discussed under two heads (1) acute,
(2) chronic. In the acute stage the symptoms may be masked
by the coryza of the concomitant disease. Attention should be
directed to the quantity and character of the discharge. If the
sinus disease be unilateral, the discharge may be muich more
copious and purulent from one nostril than fron the other.

The laxillary inos.-In addition to an increase in the
discharge, especially when the patient lies on the opposite side,
there may be neuralgie pain extending over cheek and forehead,
tendernes on pressure, with photophobia and somne elevation
of temperature. A copious discharge often gives temporary re-
lief. Within the nasal chamber the mucous membrane is red
and swollen, especially that portion lining the turbinates. The
middle nmeatus should be carefully examined, as pus is very
likely to be found in this space, if the antral opening be not
occluded.

The FProntal Sinus.-General malaise, fever and severe fron-
tal headache, together with tenderness on pressure over the inner
angle of the orbit are the symptoms mnost commonly met with
in acute in6ammnation of the lining membrane of the frontal
sinus. There nay be some disturbance of the eye, a sensa-
tion of weight or pressure and edema of the upper eyelid. If
the openng in the floor of the sinus do not become oceluded,
eficient drainage nay prevent the appearance of any distinctive
symuptons, other than an increased discharge from one nostril.

The Eth7moidal Cells.-Any discliarge from the anterior cells
flows into the anterior portion of the iniddle meatus, -whilst
that from tlie posterior group flöws baekwards into flie naso-
pharynx. There miay be rigors, fever, headache, cerebral and
eye symptoms.

The Sphenoidal Sinus.-The symptons are much the saine
as when flie. posterior group of etlmoidal cells is involved. In
addition there nay be intense pain in vertex of the skull, and
in occipital region, togetier with sleeplessness and giddiness.
Oñi examination pus iay be found in the slit betveen the nasal
septum and middle turbinate.

Chronic Suppuration or "Latent Empyema" Nasal Dis-
charge.-This will vary inucli in quantity. It nay be limited
to a few drops, which dry into a firm crust, or it may be quite
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copious and of a purulent character. It is soinetimes greenish,
especially in disease of the frontal sinus. In regard to the
odor, there is this marked distinction between sinus disease and
atrophic rhinitis. In the former the patient himself is con-
scious of the odor. vhereas in the latter lie is not. The two
conditions nay co-exist. The amount of discharge varies
according to the position of flie patient, and to the extent of
the obstruction in the nostrils from polypus or turgescence of
the turbinate bones. •

Pain is a very variable synpton. It muay bc absent alto-
gether or present in the forn of neuralgia, headache, or tooth-
ache. There is often mental depression or inability to fix the
attention for any length of time. Tenderness on pressure nay
be elicited in diseases of the maxillary and frontal sinuses.

Secondary Symptoms.-Cough, laryngeal irritation, huski-
ness of voice, asthmatic symptoms, and the protean forms of
gastro.enteric and neurotic disturbances.

Eye Sy ptoms.-We have already seen that the frontal
sinus, etlunoidal cells and sphenoidal sinus nay extend between
the plates, forming the floor and roof of the orbital cavity. It
ean readily be understood how pus could easily enter this cavity
and press upon the optic nerve and globe of the eye, producing
impairment of vision and displacement. The movements of
the eye-ball, the condition of the sight, pain, photophobia, swell-
ing of the lids, interference vith the flow of tears, and con-
gestion of the conjunctiva should suggest the possibility of
sinus disease.

Treatmnt.-As Dr. Price-Brown, will discuss the treatnent
of sinus disease at our next cliie, I will briefly smmarize
tie few suggestions I have to make. When dealing with this,
as withî any otier forn of disease, we nust, unever lose sight
of the sulpremue importanee of these two great factors, viz.,
correct diagnosis, efficient treatment.

I order to be in any wav sure of our diagnosis n sinus
discase, e nust have ver- thorougli illumination of the niasal
clamnlbers, in addition to a clear conception of the exact position
of tle sinnses and cells, and Cf tleir relationship to ehl other.
With th e ordinary forelead reflector and a briglt. clear, steady
light, or with an electrie lamp, we can ilhiin ate fle anterior
portion of the nares, and -witl the. aid of the reflector and throat
mnirrors wecan examine tlie posterior nares. If lie roou be
dark enougl, or if a dark cloth be thrown over the patient's
head, wse can, 1y means of a small electrie lamp pased into the
mnoutl, ilimninate tlie frontal and antral simises, and stuly the
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character of their contents. Dilate the vestibule vith a nasal
speculum and with a probe and absorbent cotton thoroughly
cleanse the anterior and upper portion of the middle meatus.
If pus reappear in a few seconds, su.spicion is directed to the
frontal sinus and anterior ethimoidal cells. After recleansing
and cocainising, take a light silver probe, slightly bent near the
tip and pass it up into the apex of the anterior extremity of the
middle meatus. It often requires some careful manipulation
to get the probe to enter the frontal duct. It may even be
necessary to eut away the anterior portion of the middle turbin-
ate bone. If the probe be passed backwards it may enter some
diseased anterior ethmoidal cells, and liberate more pus. We
now proceed to examine the antral opening, which we look for
higli up at the junetion of the middle turbinate with the outer
wall of the meatus. The nasal chamber, and especially the
middle ieatus, should be thoroughly cleansed with spray and
probe. The patient is then asked to lie on opposite side, or bend
Ihe lead downwards with face so turned as to have the diseased
antrun uppermost. After a few minutes the patient assumes
the erect position, and if pus be again found in. the middle
meatus antral discase mxay be suspected, or as bas been already
stated, this pus niay have run into the antral cavity froin the
frontal sinus or aiterior ethmoidal cells. If the frontal or

intral sinus be filled wi th thiek pus, or by a morbid growth,
transillumination may show wcll-markced opacity in affected
cavity. Pus flowing froi the sphenoidal sinus or posterior
ethmoidal cells is quite readily detected by passing a probe
wrapped -with cotton upwards and backwards through the
superior ineatus.

The treatment of nasal accessory sinus disease must be
carried out along the well-defined surgical lines of clcanliness
and efficient draWiage. When the discharge lias free egress, the
antiseptie sprays ani washes render effective service. A soft
rubber catlieter, closed at the end, but with perforated sides, is
verv useful. It is inserted well back in the nostril and tien
attached to a fountain or other syrige. After a thorough
cleansing the affcted region mav be swabbed with a solution
of argyrol (20 grs. to oz.).

Every form of obstrluetion in ftle way of hypertrophied tur-
binates, deflection of septm, polypi, etc., nust be removed so
as to secure free vent for fie respiratory process. In
these patients every function Of the body should receive as much
care as if the case were one of iicipient tubercullosis. Ini the
treatmeit, as in the liagnosis of sinus disease, it. ay be re-
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peated again that intelligent and eternal vigilance must be the
physician's talisman.

When occlusion of the opening has taken place, relief must
be obtained by a surgical operation. Time will permit of only
the briefest possible reference to this. The antral sinus may
be opened through the socket of a molar tooth, the canine fossa
under the upper lip, or the wall of the inferior meatus. It
nay be necessary to enlarge the opening in the canine fossa, in
order to explore the whole cavity, to reiove diseased tissue
with the curette, and to pack with gauze.

The frontal sinus nay be entered after cnlarging its duet
with a suitable drill, or burr, or through an external opening
made at the inner end of the orbital arch. Diseased cells iii
the ethioidal labyrinth may be reached by probe or curette
after the reinoval of the niddle turbinated bone. The opening
in the sphen.idal sinus may be explored with a probe passed
upward and backward through the narrow slit between the
septum and mîiddle turbinated. Great care must be taken in
using the probe or curette lest it enter the cranial cavity
through the thin roof of this sinus.

Whilst tiese operations are quite easily described on paper,
yet the proximity of the sinuses to the orbital or cranial cavity,
the need of artificial light, tlie limited area in -which to work,
the troublesone hemuorrhage, and the use of special instruments
make nany of them to rank amongst the most difficult and
hazardous operations the surgeon is called -upon to perforim.
When the steneral practitioner lias iade a correct diagnosis and
instructed bis patient as to the proper course to pursue, lie may
very justly claim ithat it is bis duty to leave the operation to
the specialist, vhose duty and privilege it is to acquire the
neccssary scill for such w ork.
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ABSTRACT OF THE ORATION IN SURGERY.*
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Professor of Surgery, 31edical Ucpartimnt, University of BIufTllo.

Few anniversary celebrations have ever been held in this
country that have had or can have a wider significance than
that in which we are now participating. It marks not only
the centennial of a great and inulnential Society, in the greatest
and most influential State in our Union, but it signalizes
also the re-union of men and professional interests vhich have
been too long kept apart by false sentiment and inability to
maintain a common point of view. The occasion, then, is
so inemorable that I feel ahnost aghast at the task assigned
me of trying suitably to characterize the surgical work which
bas been accomplished, especially within our own limits
within the past century. At the same tinme, I value most highly
the compliment conveyed by the invitation to deliver the cen-
tennial oration.

I do not know how I may better characterize one aspect of
modern surgical progress than by quoting fronm an address de-
livered at the opening of the University College Hospital,
in London, in the fall of 1873, by Mr: Erichsen, at that time
justly considered to be one of the forcmnost of living British
surgeons. Ini this address he deait largely with the subject
of Finlity in Brgery, and expressed himself regarding it as
follows: (London Lancet, October 4th, 1S73, p. 489).

In no department of science had intellectual development
brought greater changes in a comparatively brief space of
time than ini medicine. In surgery it appeared to him that
there were two great sebools: The Practical and The Scien-
tifie. A generation back the Anatomical School had rcached
its acme. Thirty-five years previously, surgery, as a manipu-
lative art, lad fallen into a sluggish and inactive state, and
no advances lad been made in the two greatest operations of
surgery since Cheselden, a century before, had introduced his
operation, or siunce Iunter lad iimtortalized hlis nane by Lis
procedure for aneurism. He then vent on to say: "But

* Delivered at the Centennial Meeting of the New York St.Ate3edical Societ-y at
Albanry, January 3lst, 1906.
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there must be a final limit to developnent of manipulative
surgery. The knife can not alvays have fresh fields for con-
quest and, althougli inethods of practice inay be modified or
varied, and even inproved to some extent, it must be within
a certain limit. That this limit has nearly, if not quile,
been reached, will appear evident if we rellecct upon the great
achievements of modern operative surgery. Very little re-
mains for the boldest to devise or the most dexterous to per-
form." After which lie very briefly alludes to the studies of
Lister, vho at that time was pursuing bis painstaking re-
searches almost within gun-shot distance of the place where
Erichsen stood w'hile naking these remarks, researches which
revolutionized the surgery of his day, and made that not merely
possible but easily practicable wvhich before had seemed un-
justifiable or even criminal.

In the marvellous surgical accomplishments of the past thirty
vears we see the tremendous effect of the development of a
theory and its application, since not until the germn theory of
disease had been tested thoroughly and proven reliable by
scientists (among -whose naines that of Pasteur must be al-
ways nentioned first), could rational methods -be adopted for
combating the minute and deadly enenies by whicli mankind
is always surrounded.

Another theory, which mnust be credited to the past century,
has had much to do with explaining many problems that in-
terest us, perhaps not so much as surgeons, but as scientists-
namnely, the theory of evolution. In those carlier days this
theory Vas rarely correctly stated; too often at present it is
iot correctly judged, and comparatively few can grasp its en-
tire significance. In its briefest expression it means the es-
tablishument of an organic continuity between the lowest and
the higlest forns of life; but, taken in conjunetion witi an
accurate knolVedge of emnbryology, it has mul to do with the
explanation of mnany of the congenital defects and arrests of
developmnent with which we as surgeons have to deal.

The two greatest discoveries of the past century are one of
.3ritish, the other of American origin; both, in other words,
of Anglo-Saxon offspring. I allude, of course, to Anesthesia
and Antisepsis.

Wlhen Wells introduced nitrous oxide gas, when Morton
promoted the use of ether, and when Simpson first adminis-
tered clloroform, there were placed before the profession,
within a short period of timne, three of the greatest blessings
whici a kind Providence bas ever vouc.hsafed to mankind. It
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is late in the years now to describe the horrors of the old-time
operating roomu, or even to quote the vivid descriptions either
of surgical clinies of the tinie or of the feelings of the opera-
tors who took part in them. If one desires to seek descrip-
tions of such gruesome scenes lie may find them, but will
read thein as one reads accounts of the Inquisition and its
tortures. But this has all disappeared, and that the perform-
ance of an operation can now be robbed of all that makes it
unpleasant and disquietirg is one of the marvels of the cen-
tury and one of its greatest accomplishnients.

Indeed it means nuch more than the abolition of suffering;
it means that that which was previously beyond human en-
durance is now placed easily within it; it means that that
which was formerly considered inhumnan and unjustifiable is
now regarded as humane and scientific.

The introduction of anesthesia took away the most impera-
tive need for xapidity, and the introduction of antisepsis re-
quired more time for attention to detail. In consequence,
there grew up a certain school of men who seemed to feel that
time was no object in operating, and that so long as the
patients were comfortably asleep the principal indication was
thereby met. It did not take long, however, for the profes-
sion to learn that the anesthetie itself is by no means a harm-
less agent, to be administered for indefinitely continued
periods, but that it has its own disadvantages, and that the
shorter the time during which the patient is kept under it the
better for him. We have accordingly reverted somewhat to
carlier conditions, and have learned that while time should
not be sacrificed to other conditions of gTeater importance
it nevertheless is of value, and that he is the best operator
who, other things being equal, saves time so far as lie can.

But vhat shall now be said of the changes effected by the
introduction of antiseptie methods? There are those who
can look back further than I can, and yet it lias happened
thiat quite within my easy recollection the whole aspect of
surgery has been changed by the work of Lister and his co-
workers. I can remember -my first season as house surgeon,
in one of the largest and newest of the Western hospitals, when
'throughout that long and, to me, sad season, scarcely one
patient -was subnmitted to any major or semi-serious operation
who did not die of blood poisoning. I saw men die after what
seened to me even minmor operations. Scarcely a patient en-
tered the hosital -witli a compound fracture whose doom was
not scaled. Tra.iieotomny was a useless performance; trephin-
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ing w%'as interesting as a spectacle, but useless as a resource.
Even internal urethrotomy became a fatal procedure; and so
throughout the list. This was in the years of grace 1S76 and
1877.

What, then, eau be said of the men and the method by
-whom and by which all of this horrid reality was changed, so
that the practice of surgery became a pleasure rather than a
solenin duty? The younger men who have entered the pro-
fession within recent years eau never appreciate wvhat it meant
to practise in those earlier days, which yet arc not so long past.
Ouly he wio bas seen case after case of compound fracture go
to the ground, as the result of preventable infection, can fully
appreciate the. necessity for the precautions which we take
to-day, or eau have wvithin him that true feeling of reverence
and love for the mau vho brought about this revolution. That
to Pasteur a monument lias been erected, and that Lister has
been made an Engli sh lord, constitute but a small part of the
respect añid bonor we should yield then. This, perhaps, is
the best which a government of the aristocracy cau do, but
there is a higher position and a nobler one which they occupy,
and ever -will, in the heart of every surgeon, as of every one
who is capable of appreciating what bas been accomplished
through their life and labors.

What shall be said next of the extension of research by
which surgical pathology has been wedded to the study of
surgery as au art, and made an inseparable part of a surgeon's
self-preparation for his work ? Next to asepsis and anesthesia
the evolution of the surgical laboratory and the work done
therein, constitute the most conspicuous advance in the science
of surgery made during the past century. Not that surgical
pathology is by itself a subject distinct from general pathology,
but that it implies the application of the principles of general
patbology to surgical problems: Here, as in many other
places, the microscope and the test tube for minute work, and
the introduction of experimental methods, both in the study
of disease and the perfection of technique, have afforded
opportunity for most wonderful discoveries and most striking
proerress.

I would divide the work done within a surgical laboratory
iuder two headings,-the minute and the gross.

Under the title of Minute Work7 I would include that which
is purely histological, that -whicli would be ranked as bac-
eriological, and that which miay be perhaps best spoken of as

-biochtemical. By the Histological, the nature of the tuber-
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culous, leprous, actinomycotic and nunerous other morbid
processes bas been singularly cleared up. The works that
have been published, for instance, on tumors alone, within the
past four decades, would fill more than one shelf in any large
library.

Under the heading, Bacteriological work, I would include
the researches which resulted in that most important advance
which we sum up under the title, the Theory of Sepsis aùid
the Practice of Asepsis. The work done by Nicolaier and
Xitasato on the origin and nature of tetanus, by Villemin and
Koch in the study of tuberculosis, and by iNeisser on the
specific nature of the gonococcus, also come under this heading.

Of the gross work of a surgical laboratory I can give only
illustrative examples. WThen Senn began his work and pub-
lished his first experiences with intestinal anastomosis he
employed nethods which were crude, compared with those now
in vogue, but they have since been widely extended and made
available in various ways, of which in the beginning no one
dreaned. The anastomotic method has been extended not
merely from one part of the intestine to another, but from
gall-bladder to the bowel-though this is to-day rarely done
-and from the stomacli to the duodenun, or to any other
convenient part of the alimentary canal, while even by trans-
diaphragnatic methods it bas been suggested to anastomose
the stormach to the esophagus above the diaphragn.

The lessons thus taught by this work upon the bowel led to
more vigorous prosecution of experimental work upon divert-
ing other currents or other functions of the body and rearrang-
ing them to suit new needs. Thus, for instance, the method
of nerve grafting bas been widely extended, and made avail-
able in a large number of cases of infantile and other palsy,
as well as for establishing nerve communication around in-
j-red or exsected nerves. Of this perhaps there is ne more
conspicuous illustration than the treatment of facial palsy by
transplantation of the hypoglossal or the spinal accessory into
the facial nerve. Nerve suture also has become a general ex-
pedient and one which it is criminal to neglect when demanded.

Similarly, tendons have been disengaged fron their proper
'iiisertions and replaced anew, so as to utilize the power of
muscles still active, and atone for paralysis of parallel or even
antagonistic groups. Tendon suture and tendon grafting,
then, have become every-day expedients for the correction of
deformity and restoration of function, in which they have
been wonderfully srccessful. -
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We have learned that among the tubular connections of the
body, the ureters, like the intestines, may be resected, trans-
planted or anastomosed, as occasion may demand.

Similarly, even the blood vessels have not escaped the in-
vestigator's attack, and we have found that they iay bc sutured,
either longitudinally or even by end to end suture, as the re-
searches, especially of Murphy, brilliantly have demonstrated.

No more reinarkable illustrations of vhat can be accoin-
plished, at least in the laboratory, have been reported than
those from the Hull Physiological Laboratory of Chicago Uni-
versity, by Carrel and Guthrie (Arn. Medicine, Dec. 30, 1905,
p. 1101). These experiments include such feats as reversal
of circulation in veins and arteries, replantation of completely
severed limbs and transplantation of the kidney and thyroid.
Such experinients as the follow'ing, for instance, w'ere per-
formed: The heart of a small dog was extirpated and trans-
planted«into the neck of a larger one, by anastomnosing the cut
ends of the jugular vein and of the carotid artery to the large
vessels of the heart. The circulation was re-established
through the heart, and it showed fibrillary contractions, beat-
ing at the rate of 88, -while the normal heart vas beating 100
per minute. Similarly a kidney vas extirpated, and trans-
planted into the neck, anastonosing the rental artery to the
carotid artery, the renai rein to the jugular, and causing the
ureter to cipty into the esophagus. On the third day the
circulation was normal and good exeretion of urine was going
on. So, too, with the thyroid. -which was extirpated and re-
planted witli reversal of the circulation. Forty days later
it was easy to recognize systolic expansion of the gland.

Concerning blood pressure, on which none have done more
brilliant -work than Crile and Cushing of our own country,
they have revolutionized our notions regarding surgical shock,
they have shown the importance of both recording and main-
taining blood pressure, they have demonstrated the value of
the proper use of salt solution, and particularly they have
given experimental proof of the niarvellous nature of that
singular substance, adrenalin.

Blood analysis has reached a degree of development and ac-
euracy -which cause it to rank -with urinalysis, both in coin-
plexity and value. About all thiat was ever done in this direc-
tion one h.undred years ago was an inspection of the so-called

buKfy-coat" after venesection.
E is quite -uuecessary to allude to the mininte developments

in urinalysis, which have not nerely naterially complicated it,
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but have made it a most vahiable aid in diagnosis. There are
those who claim to gather much of diagnostic value from a
minute microchemical examination of the saliva, while the
importance attaching to an examination of the cerebrospinal
fluid is year by year increasing.

Almost our entire knowledge of cerebral localization has
been gained in the anatonical and surgical laboratory by a
score of diligent investigators, a list of whose naines should,
by common consent, be headed by Sir Victor Horsley. A great
deal bas been done in explanation of the various traumatic
disturbances of the brain, included imnder the terms " con-
tusion " and " compression." IPerhaps in this line of in-
vestigation the French surgeons have taken the lead, and yet
mucl has been done at home. So vith regard to infectious
processes within the cranium. The researches and publica-
tions of Sir William Macewen have brought us a clear knowl-
edge of the subject which no one had attained until lie began
his w'ork. The relation between the various sinuses of the face
and cranium and the interior of the brain box have been thus
impressed upon our knowledge, and in such a way that surgery
may now usually anticipate the evils of intracranial suppura-
tion, if only the surgeon be given an early enough oppor-
tunity.

In the surg'ery of the spinal cord it remained for American
surgeons,-Harte of Philadelphia and McCosb. of New York
-to show that suture of a completely divided spinal cord may
be successfiully made, with at least partial restoration of func-
tion, a demonstration which the ordinary laboratory has not
yet afforded. Compression paralysis, moreover, has been made
amenable to surgery, at least in many instances, whether a
result of a morbid process, as in kyphosis, or of recent trau:
matism, and relief lias been afforded which could not possibly
have corne in any other way.

Study next what lias been donc with special organs, and take
first the heart. Mýfodern surgery of the heart includes, not
mierely aspiration or opening and drainage of the pericardial
sac, or incision into it for the purpose of breaking up adhesion,
but includes actual attack upon the heart itself, there being
how on record not a small number of instances of gun-shot
or stab wounds where the hcart las been exposed, the- injury
uncovered, and the heart substance sutured while still beating.
A number of lives have been saved in this vay which ielse
would have been inevitably lost. More 'than this, massage of
the organ lias been successfully practised for collapse following
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anesthesia, and it bas been shovn to be not only feasible, but
justifiable, in such instances to open the thorax or the upper
abdomen, if they have not already :been opened, and, directly
or through the diaphragm, deliberately seize or manipulate
the heart, combining such massage vith artificial respiration,
And compelling it to expel the blood -which may empty into it;
thus in several instances suatching the patient from a yawn-
ing grave. Crile especially has sho'wn how successful this
mneasure is upon animals and bas given the principal impetus
to its practice in the operating room. The lungs have been
made ahnost equally anienable to surgery. The earliest sug-
gestions in this direction were made by one of our countrymen,
Warren Stone. They were later inmproved upon by Estlander,
who usually gets all the credit for it. Beyond this the lung
is often invaded for abscess, gangrene, less often for hydatid
cyst, tuberculosis or other granulomata, and even the more
distinct tumors.

The operation of opening the larynx for suffocative condi-
tions is an old one, but the extension of the method for any
other condition than that threatening immediate death is a
very modern development of the old idea.

On the esophagus extensive operations have been success-
fully practised, and foreign as well as American surgeons,
Bryant particularly, have shown the possibility of attack both
upon the esophagus and the lower end of the trachea; even
the great bronchi; exposing them posteriorly through an open-
inig made at the back of the chest.

Of the alimentary canal, what might not be said? We
have learned that there is practically nothing which cannot be
done with the alimentary tube from one end to the other, that
no part or setion of it is essential for vital purposes, that the
entire stomach may be removed, and that several fect of intes-
tine can be easily and comfortably spared.

In addition to this, the past twenty-five years have brought
us a revelation regarding the possible morbid activities of the
vermiform appendix and the disastrous consequences which
imay ensue upon involvement of this little tube. For 'wide-
spread gangrene of the neighboring intestine, I have myself
in one instance removed nearly nine feet of bowel, in another
six, and in two others but little less; in all four instances suc-
cessfully, and I have further shown, after a study of reported
cases, that it wouild appear that the more extensive intestinal
resections yield an even larger amount of success than do the
lesser.
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Regarding the pancreas, a large amount of experimental
work bas been done, by which many problems have been cleared.
up, even if not fnally solved. U this experimental work
many Americans have been engaged, none among them, how-
ever, doing better or more telling work than my colleague,
Dr. Williams, in the University of Buffalo. The acute pan-
creatitis which might have been suspected twenty-five years
ago on a priori grounds is now a demonstrated fact, with an
equally demonstrated remedy.

Likewise the liver is no longer sacred ground, but in itself
and in its adnexa is now frequently 'exposed to surgical at-
tack, and with a marvellous amount of resulting benefit. Of
the viscus itself it may be said that we not only open abscesses
and hydatid cysts, but that we remove more or less extensive
portions when involved in localized tumors or malignant
growths. I have under my observation a patient from whom,
nearly five years ago, I took away not only a large cancerous
gall-bladder with enormous calculi, but a goodly portion of
the surrounding liver. She is to-day doing her own house-
work and in all these respects as well as ever in her existence.
When the liver is displaced it may be fastened in place, just
as-is done with c the kidney.

The spleen becomes a legitimate object of surgery when
crushed or ruptured by injury, when displaced so as to become
troublesome, or vhen the site of abscess or of tumor. More-
over, its complete removal is indicated in cases of so-called
splenie anemia, or Banti's disease, where the measure has
given good results.

Very much has been done with the so-called ductless glands,
among which the thyroid is the most prominent and most often
attacked. All this work was at least begun and long con-
tinued in the laboratory, and not testel upon the human being
until ample reason had been afforded by results of the experi-
mental investigators. In consequence, the indications for
operations upon the thyroid in the various forms of goitre are
clearly defined, the only possible exception to this statement
being ir. the case of exophthalmic goitre, where men still differ
somewhat according to their notions concerning its pathology.

A large amount of laboratory and experimental work bas
been done with bones and joints. Murphy has accomplished
much more of late by utilization of muscles and fascio than
anyone ever could expect to with ivory balls and sockets driven
into bone ends.

There is another category of surgical- procedures of -which
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it miglit be said that they ,are the outcome rather of clinical
.observations than of laboratory vork. Thus, for instance, in
183, Van de Warker, of Syracuse, reported the case of an
abdomen which ho had opened, supposing that ho had to deal
with a minor form of hydrops. After incision and inspection.
it was discovered to be a case of tuberculosis of the peritoncum.
The complete recovery of the patient led to the introduction
of celiotomy as a curative measure, and the amount of good
that it bas accomplished is very great. Some surgeons simply
open and evacuate, sone vash out with salt solution, wvhile,
in my own experience, I have had the nost encouraging results
from complete evacuation and lavage and then the introduction
of a credé lactate of silver solution in the abdominal cavity
while closing it.

Operations for the radical cure of hernia have been prac-
tised fron the earliest days of surgery, becoming perhaps a
little less crude with eah advancing century or surgical cycle.
While every one desires to close the inguinal canal. there are
so many ways of accomplishing this that one may well hesi-
tate as to which is the best. Of late I have used, with gratify-
ing success. w'hen the length of the hernial sac permaitted, it,
after ligation and fixation of its neck, either the entire sac,
twisted into a snall cord and used as a suture, being passed
from one side of the ring to the other by means of a large
needle with a large eye; or, wien the sac is too large, I have
not hesitated to make a strip from a portion of its structure
and used this for the sanie purpose, after extirpatiing the bal-
ance. In this way I have founid suture imaterial of ample
length of fresh animal tissue, which is sure to be aseptie, which
utilizes something that else wmould otherwise be completely
renoved, and saves taking away a strip fron the edge of the
canal and thus widening or in any way weakening it.

Of laparotomy as a general ieasure we have lost al our
dread. As performed for the relief of intussusception it was
first donc upon a negro slave by Wilson. in 1831. HTis patient
had suffered for seventeen days; neverthîeless the entangled in-
testine was secessfully released and the patient made a coin-
plete recovery (Dennis). It was not. iowever, until after
lister's triumphli that abdominal section bcoanie by any neans

a safe operation. At present it is everywhere perforned, m-
fiortiatel, too offen by those wlo have la(d insufficient ex-
perience. If in any way the mortalitv ai; present attaehing 'to
it should seemu 1iduly large, although in reality small. it is
partlv ascribable to the fact thmat too niany of the younger sur-
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geons of the country think to win their spurs in the profession
by a series of cases of abdominal section, for which it may be
that experience and training have not yet fitted them. The
larger one's experience beeomes in this direction the less cer-
tain he is as to the interior conditions from exterior examina-
tion, and the more guarded ho becomes in the descriptions of
what lie expects to encounter. Thus it too often happens that
a case w-hich appears simple is conplicated in a way to de-
nand the ripest experience of an expert operator. The last
quarter of the century has seen an extraordinary increase in
the number of abdominal sections done in all parts of the
world, for whiich there is perhaps inucli good Teason. As the
factor for safety, bas increased, one sentimental objection to
its performance has disappeared, w-hlle the great advantage
accruing by substitution of accurate knowledge acquired by
the operative method for previous guesswork is obvious, even
to many patients. Moreover the importance of early attack
upon cases of cancer is more and more widely appreciated,
and I fear no opposition to.a statement, w'hicih may bc regarded
alnost as a challenge, and one that I have frequently made,
that a well grounded suspicion of intra-abdominal cancer
justifies a well performed explanatory operation, directed,
first, to its determination, and, second, if possible, to its re-
moval. In cases of cancer of the stomach, for instance, to
w-ait until diagnosis eau be made by the sense of touch, from
flie outside. is to wait until the patient has passed the period
of safety, whereas if, so soon as cancer is suspected, a judicious
operator were enitrusted with thle case lie might do muci to
prolong life and make it conifortable, even were it still too
late to make a radical operation. If this he true of cancer
of flie stomach, it is equally true of most other visceral cancers
in parts -which are open to surgical attack.

Of course, you will say I have so far omitted aIll reference
to that epoch-making operation of MacDowelPs, who performed
bis first and historie ovariotomy 9'7 years ago, i.e..in 1809.
So inmci lias been said about it, and it is now so generaliy
known and widely credited, that it seems hardly necessary
10 do more than mention it as perhaps the most historie event
in surgery in Anerica in the first part of the previous cen-
tuiy. Of thlat to wliich it lias led other writers of far more
graphie power liave written at length. When in 1821 Nathan
Smîith did ovariotomny in Connecticut, w-hile still ignorant of
MacDowell's performances, upon which lie improved by
dropping flie pedicle into tle abdoiminal cavity, lie certainly
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gave it great encouragement. Allan G. Smith also success-
fully imitated it in Kentucky, in 1823, and D. L. Rogers in
New York, in 1829. Not until seven years later was the
operation first performed in England, and not until fifteen
years later in 1rance. In the surgery of the ovaries and of
the ovarian cysts nuch, nay neariy all, is due to the work of
American surgeons. T. G. Thomas, in 1870, first devised
and successfully made a vaginal ovariotomy, -while Battey
popularized vaginal oophorectomy in 1872, and Sims contri-
buted of his own methods and experience in mahing the vaginal
route an effective and serviceable one for a variety of pelvie
conditions.

One of the most important surgical developients of recent
times has been the more rational treatient of cancer. While
the etiology of this scourge of humanity is still not clear, and
while men who are giving up their lives to its study are still
disputing as to its nature and origin, we have nevertheless
learned a great deal about it. It stands to the credit of the
State of New York that it was the first government in the
world to inaugurate an institution for the scientific study of
cancer, and the State Laboratory for the Investigation of Can-
cer, in connection witi the University of Buffalo, is entitled
to the credit of being the pioneer institution of its kind in the
world. As yet neither there nor elsewlhere have been -worked
out such fmial results as to justify one in claiming positively
any given origin for this disease. Without committing its
staff, therefore, or without placing responsibility for the state-
ment upon anyone eIse, I nevertheless feel no hesitation in
saying that among the most careful -workers and thinkers in
the -world to-day flic parasitie theory is assuming an ever-
growing importance, and I say this advisedly, and in spite
of the opposition -which such a statement frequently creates,
and in spite of objections which may he raised against it.
The statemnent is the outcome of personal acquaintance or
correspondence with flie men whom I consider the keenest iii
tliis lino of research, as well as of familiarity with what has
been Tecently -written by them and by others. The trouble lias
been that tlie profession are not yet ready for the statement,
and one may easily propiesy tliat for a long time they will not
receive it, not, at least, without most serions questioning, nor,
for that natter. should they. Nevertbeiess al other Unes of
investigation lead up to more 2negation, whereas work donc in
this direction leads ever to more and more fruitful resuilts.

Tt is of suflicient importance to remind y-ou here, by way
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of digression, that cancer occupies a unique position in the
classification of diseases. it is perhaps the only disease of
which it can be said that in and of itself it has no symptomat-
ology; to whicbh may be added that it bas scarcely i distinctive
sign by which it may with certainty be recognized. One mnust
take several factors into consideration in diagnosing even a
superficial growth, and deep growths baffle the best diagnostic
skill. In cancer of the stomnach, for instance, there is not a
single feature which is not met wmith in other cases, and the
saine is true of ahnost every organ of the body. This is
a sad confession to have to inake regarding a disease which
kills annually in our own State six thousand individuals, but
it lends plausibility to the general wisdoim of naking early
explorations, since only in this way can the senses of sight and
touch be brought into advantageous co-operation 'with the argu-
ments obtained by inductive processes alone.

But it is not ny object in this address to go deeply into this
subjcct. It imust be said, owever, tlat the studies just alluded
to have led to a v'ery muuch clearer recognition of the elinical
aspects of cancer, and, consequently, to imich more accurate
notions regrading its treatment. In some respects, at least,
mnost surgeons are agreed-namely, that cancer is in the be-
gining a local disease, and, as I an fond of putting it, if it
could be recognized in time, and if it could be miade accessible,
and if it could be early and thoroughly renoved, it would be,
in most cases, at lcast, a curable discase. Eowever, the "ifs "'
in the above statement are exceedingly important, and the
very nature of the disease uîmakes it impossible to successfully
nonly these canons of treatient in many instances; but the
-statenents do apply to all cancers wlich are within reach and
which may bc diagnosed early by any one of the various niems
or netliods serviceable for the purpose. And matters have
now gone so far in the direction of earlier recognition of, and
surgical operations for deep-seated cancers, especially within
the abdonîcn and. even the cranial cavity, that I have never
hcsitated to lay down the following mle, with a challenge to
any one who may desire to controvert it-naniely, that a well
founded suspicion of deep-seated cancer justifies, in te flirst
place., an. exploratory operation, directed, at first, toward its
recognition, and secondiy, if possible, towmard its relief. Were
application more frequently made of this general principle by
comnetcnt men (let us hope never by incomupetent mnen) -we
shiould have fewer dealis froin this awful disease.

Another conspicnuos feature of the century's growtl and
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progress bas been the development of the perfected modern
hospital, which bears no more relation to the ancient institu-
tion of that naine than dies the modern microscope to the
simple lens which was known to Roger Bacon.

~ospitals provide mainly for local needs and are supported
both by private and public generosity, but there corne occasion-
ally calamities and wars which make demands that no fixed
hospitals can supply. It is to meet the need of such exigen-
cies that the Red Cross Association was founded, and it has
been in furtherance of its objects that devoted men and wonen
have sacrificed their tine, their labors, and even their lives, in
doing good to others, relieving the distressed, caring for the
sick and wounded, and denonstrating the noblest of humian
and humane traits. It is doubtful if altruism eau reach a
higher degree of development than bas been evinced by those
who have so nobly performed these duties.

So far we have dealt with the past and the present. What
is to be said of the future ?

Eacli Ycar Book of Surgery shows us that it is still too soon
to speak, as did Erichsen, of Finality in Surgery. The re-
cords show that practically no part of the body which is access-
ible by any route bas been onitted from experimental attack;
time nay still be required to indicate whetlher these attacks
are to be frequently repeated or not.

The so-called " anatonical surgeon" of the past generation
has practically found his limitations. Gross anatony holds
but little now in store for even the most conscicntious student.
Therefore, the day of the surgical anatowist and operator
alone bas passed. nless to bis purely anatomical knowledge
lie bas added niuch of collateral origin and interest. To every
surgeon, however, more and more niust cone that final knowl-
edge of anatomy gained only thnrougl the microscope, and em-
ployed to his advantage in studying, as vell, the process of
repair as of disease. Sucli additions, for instance, to our
know'ledge as have been afforded by recent investigations con-
cerniing the. nîeurons have a far-reaching significance which
entitles thein to the consideration of the surgeon as well as of
the neurologist.

Tnto surgical pathology our surgeons nust be led ever more
and more deeply, sonetimes by direct, again by devious ways.
That the surgical laboratory will naintain a more and more
important position, both in surgical teaching and in prepara-
tion for surgery, nust go without saying. In surgery, as
vell as in general medicine, thougli probably in lesser degrce,
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we shall learn that, to use an Hibernicismn, the best -way to treat
disease is to prevent it. Iii so far as we draw nearer to a
discovery of the foundations of life, the surgeon will profit
with the biologist and the general practitioner. The future
is too nisty to say where we shall find ourselves in this regard
at the end of the second century of our existence.

The tendency of late bas been for the surgeon to drift away
from the internist, for reasons w'hich are obvious to all. He
lias, however, in my estimation, drifted too far and needs to
come bacc into closer correlation with his colleagues and closer
comparison of nethods with results. The pendulum has swung
a little too far in the direction of divorce between imedicine
and surgery. There is work enouglh for each in his respective
field, and it will be to the interests of humanity that they work
rather toward than away from each other. Caln. judgment,
patience and discretion should go hand in hand with the most
active research. Only by combination niay the latter be made
of its greatest posàible avail.-Buffalo Med. Journal.
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Varicocele at St. Thomas' Hospital.
A careful enquiry has been made by Corner and Nitch into

the subsequent history of 100 patients operated upon for vari-
cocele at St. Thomas' Hospital. The results of their investi-
gations are published in the Briish Medical Journal of Jan.
2th, under the caption, " The immediate and remote results
of the high operation for varicocele."

The usual incision and removal of two inches of the pam-
piniform plexus, -with approximation of the stumps by suture,
was performed in all cases.

They mention hemorrhage, orchitis, edema and thickening
of the scrotum, enlargement of the testis, hydrocele and sup-
puration as sequele of the operation.

With our modern methods of hemostasis bleeding does not
often occur. Faulty knots and defective ligatures must be
avoided. Two cases are cited where, after operation, the pelvis
became filled with blood, no doubt due to a rupture of the
peritoneum b.y the pressure of the effused blood outside this
membrane in the in,-uinal canal. The method of bringing
the two stumps of the excised veins in apposition by tying the
proximal and distal ligatures together is condemned, on
account of the danger of one of them slipping and hemorrhage
resulting. It is better to suture the two stumps together with
catgut.

Passive lyperemia may follow the removal of so many dif-
ferent channels and result in acute or subacute orchitis (56
per cent.), leading to further complications, edema and thick-
ening of the scrotum, enlargement of the testicle and hydrocele.
Suppuration occu'rs very infrequently and, of course, is al-
-ways due to faulty technique.

Changes in the testis, epididymus and scrotum are taken
up under the remote effects of the operation, also hydrocele,
hernia and recurrence.

In 100 cases they found the testicle sclerosed in 90, enlarged
in 55, testes equal 15, smaller 21. The scrotum was thickened
in one-haif the cases, hydrocele vas found 23 times, spermato-
cele, hernia and recurrence, 2 cases each. Sensibility of the
organ was unaltered in S4-, increased in 9, decreased in 5, and
lost in 2.



Seventy patients expressed themselves pleased with the re-
sult, unaltered in 26 cases, and 4 patients had more trouble.

The authors condein the practice of removing too lrge an
amount of the pampiniform plexus and attribute the high per-
centage of complications to such a procedure. c. n. s.

Primary Tuberculosis of the Kidney.
Hurry Fenwick, F.R.C.S., in a post-graduate demonstra-

tion at London Hospital, in October last, pointed out that a
diagnosis of primary tuberculosis of the kidney in women was
comparatively easy, provided the patient had the usual symp-
toms, such as renal pain, a renal tumor, an evening rise of
temperature, tubercle bacilli in the urine. He claims that in
some cases latent disease may be detected when even no symp-
toms exist to lead to a diagnosis of tuberculosis in one or other
kidney. He bases the diagnosis on certain characteristie
changes about the ureteric orifices in. the bladder.

With the vast amount of clinical material at his disposal
and bis wide experience in tuberculous lesions of the kidneys,
Mr. Fenwick, in certain cases, from a cystoscopie examination
of the ureteric orifices, asserts that he can even foretell the
exact pathological changes that exist in the kidneys. When
he is certain of his data, lie even goes so far as to make a
sketch, before operation, of the changes likely to be found in
the affected kidney, and then demonstrates the correctness of
bis views at the time of operation. Several beautifully colored
illustrations appear in the British Medical Journal of Jan.
27th, giving a pre-operative delineation of a tuberculous kid-
ney based on cystoscopie findings.

Mr. Fenwick states that a " dragged out, retracted " ureteric
orifice is a very important feature in one class of tuberculous
kidney. He asserts that when this condition is well marked,
it can be absolutely relied upon as indicating tuberculous in-
fection of the correspondinli kidney. 1e bas observed that
a retracted, displaced, ureteric orifice points to a thickened,
shortened ureter, with narrowing of its calibre and back pres-
sire of urine on an unyielding thick pelvis. The strain is
.nainly borne by the upper and lower calyces, consequently
the t1ibercuilous changes are found mnainly in these tramnatized
areas, with tuberculous deposits radiating from these primary
foci to the cortex, where strong capsular adhesions are usually
tobe found. Mr. Fenwick believes fiat a thickened, leadpencil-
sized ureter, associated with a recd, " retracted," ureterie orifice,
is cIaracristic of a certain type of renal tuberculosis.

c. n. S.
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LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.

IN CHARGE OF J. PRICE-3ROWN

Submacous Resection of the Deflected Septum.
This method of treatment of severe cases of deviated septum

ias been so widely adopted by rhinologists during recent years,
and so inucli lias been written upon the subject, that its consid-
eration in a general medical journal is worthy of the closest
attention.

While it is talked and written about as sonethiig ahnost
entirely new, Scanes Spicer, one of the leading laryigologists
of London. (Jour. of Lar., June, 1904), claims that submcous
resection of the cartilaginous septum is of comparatively ancient
date. Chassaignac resected the septum submucously in 1851.
Several years later Hartman and Peterson also perforimed the
operation. MacKenzie, MeBride, MacDonald, and Ball all men-
tioned it in their text-books, and in 1888, Greville MacDonald,
at the Glasgow meeting of the British Medical Association, de-
scribed this method of treating septal deviation as the " "New
Operation." This is eightecn years ago, and from then until
now both MacDonald and Scaies Spicer have performed the
operation when required. The latter, however, vas chary
about cutting away nich from the antero-superior border or
the tip of the septal cartilage. H1e mentioned this from the
fact that while a patient shown at the time by St. Clair Thom-
son had his breathing powers much improved by the opera-
tion, and vas well satisfied with the result, yet there was some
sinking of the tip of the niose and a widening of the coluimella
at the base.

In the same number of the Journal of Liryngology, a report
of St. Clair Thomson's case, done by his own special method,
is given. In it a large septal deviation -was excised with com-
plete preservation of the mucous membrane on both sides.

The operation was performed thus: An incision vas made
through the perichondrium on the convex side, and the mem-
brane deflected back as far as required. The cartilage
-was then dividced through to its inder surface, deepening the
original first cut, care being taken not to cut thirough the
mucous membrane. The muco-perichondriim on this side
was likewise dissected back as far as required with equal care.
after wlhicli flie whole of the deviated septum was ey.ised.
The under surfaces of the two muco-pericliondria wcre then
placed in apposition. The healing was rapid an.d the two
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mucous surfaces with theii ciliated epithelium being pre-
served, atrophy could not occur.

St. Clair Thomson's precautions to avoid buttonholing -were
simply patience and perseverance during the operation. Two
points were essential: First, to be particular not to pune-
turc the iucous membrane while cutting through the car-
tilage; second, to avoid puncturing -while dissecting off the
inucous membrane from the concave side. The time required
for the operation -was two hours, during which period the
patient was under the anesthetic.

In his second case he buttonholed the mucosa on the concave
side, owing to an inflammatory adhesion of the perichondriu
to the cartilage. This was remedied, however, by contact with
the opposite mucosa, the perforation eventually being entirely
healed. The healed mucous membrane, or new fleshy sep-
tum, while hanging in the iedian line, will for a while quaver
during inspiration of air.

In the Laryngoscope, June, 1905, W. L. Ballenger de-
scribes a new technique for the operation. This consists
chiefly in the use of a new swivel septum knife for the re-
inoval of the cartilage, after dissecting back the two folds of
the muco-perichondrium. In the old way, it vas necessary
to take away the deflected cartilage piece by piece, and some-
tinies the anterior portion of the vomer by means of cutting
forceps or knives contrived for the purpose. This wmas a long
and tedious process. His new method, by using the swivel
knife, makes the operation easier, shorter and more perfect.

I1 performing the operation, Ballenger, with a special Inife,
makes a curved incision in the septal inucosa of the left side,
regardless of whether this side is concave or convex. This
incision is about an inch in length, beginning ncar the floor
of the nose and curving forwards and upwards about one-
fourth of an inch posterior to the anterior end of the cartilage.
H-Te next uses Haj.k's semi-sharp elevator to separate the
aiiterior end of tei muîco-perihondrium, following this by
Hajek's blunt elevator to comîplete the balance of the opera-
tion of the muco-perichondlrium on that side. -Next, thie an-
terior end of the cartilage is separated from the mucous mem-
brane of the right side, carefully avoiding perforation-the
same two instruments being used in dissecting back the muco-
perichondriumn of this side as the otier, and the work being
done with equal or even greater care.

The dissected folds being now elevated and separated from
the cartilage, the latter is cut out by ncans of the swivel knife
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in a single piece, the prongs of it being inserted on each side
of the cartilage, thus protecting the mucous membrane from
injury. Almost the only part of the cartilage left is the
anterior tip whicli is retained to support the tip of the nose.
The entire curvature is thus removed in a single triangular
piece, tie apex being the posterior end.

Sydney Yankauer, in the Amer. Jour. of Surgery, June,
1905, while advocating submucous section as the one opera-
tion to be comiended, when properly performed, opens his
article by some rather adverse criticism. He says that in
many instances submucous resection of the deviated nasal
septum. bas resulted in permanent perforation. Kreig, the
supposed originator of the operation, had twelve per cent. of
perforations. Fireer, whose admirable articles on the subject
and complete set of instruments for the operation, bave
attracted wide attention, had six perforations ont of his
first fifteen operations, being forty per cent. Another opera-
tor, in describing his cases at a meeting of the Nîew York
Academy of Medicine, stated that twenty per cent. of his
operations were followed b.y permanent perforations; but_that
ho did not consider perforation of the septum at all harmful.
A wag among his confreres blandly asked: "Why subsect at
all if a clean hole punched through the septuni is all that is
needed? "

Notwithstanding the recitation of these facts, Yankauer
is a strong supporter of the operation, particularly when donc
with due care by a method devised by himself. He claims tihat
immumity fron perforation can be accomplished; and also
states that Freer's subsequent resections were rarely followed
by perforations.

Besides those already named, many new instruments have
been added to those employed in this operation. Killean's
new knife for the separation of the muco-perichondriun from
the cartilage is warmJy advocated by London operators.

Joseph C. Beck, in the Laryngoscope, Jan., 1906, has quite
a list that he brings to the fore. He bas a new hypodermie
needle, specially suited for nasal work; a self-retaining opera-
tive nasal speculum, adapted for dilating both nostrils simul-
taneously; a combined dilator and clamp, to be used one blade
in each nostril, to press the two mucosa flaps together after
the cartilage lias been renoved. This allows ample space for
packing, without disturbing thei newly-placed tissues. After
the packing is finished the clamp is removed.

John MN.cCoy, also in the Laryngoscope, Jan., 1906, intro-
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duces some new instruments. His knife is claimed to be a
particularly safe instrument for making the incision through
the cartilage. His straight forceps is an equally good one for
removing both the cartilaginous and the bony septum. His
curved forceps is shown also for cutting away the submaxil-
lary ridge when included in the deviation.

While giving a faithful synopsis of the work that has so
recently been done, and well donc, in this much-vexed field
of septal deviation, the abstracter would ask the question: Is
it not possible for the pendulum to swing too far? Is the re-
moval of the septal cartilage in all cases of severe deflection
the one and onily method by which adequate. relief can be
afforded? And in view of the conditions, is it not a dangerous
method to be placed in the hands of every rhinologist just
entering this important branch of medical science and art?
If men like Freer, one of the most enlightened and accom-
plished of surgeons, made 6 perforations out of bis first 15,
no matter how successful he might have been afterwards; and
other experienced rhinologists averaged 12 and 20 per cent. of
perforations in all their cases, what would the inexperienced
man do in bis brilliant first efforts? Another question which
is perhaps equally potent: Is it wise, even when a brilliant
operation is performed, and the two folds of mucous mem-
brane heal firmlv back to back, to remove the entire cartilage
in so many successive cases? This operation in its largeness
has only been donc during the last two or three years. What
will be the effect upon these weakened septa during the long
years of the future, for many of these patients will live twenty,
thirty or even forty years yet? We know how weak an organ
the septum is, for very frequently we find it perforated even
without operation. And when perforated it always occasions
more or less distress to the patient. The question may well
-be asked: Will there not be a very much-larger 1)ercentage of
perforations among tie people during future years, if every
rhinologist considers it his duty to do a submucous resection
in every case of severe septal deformity? Is not conservative
surger'y the truc note to ring in this as well as in other regions
of thc body, particularly when a true cartilaginous septum
can be retained, and the nasal cavities freed from stenosis by
other nethods?
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SMALLPOX AND VACCINATION.

We regret exceedingly that the Anti-Vaccination L .ague. of
Toronto is increasing in numbers and apparently in influence.
This League regards the recent decision of the Toronto School
Board not to enforce in the future the rule requiring that
each child shall be vaccinated before it enters the Public School
as a substantial victory. Perhaps the most remarkable thing
in connection with the meeting of the Board was the state-
Ment of one of the trustees, Mr. Parkinson, that when
he was Principal of the Givens Street School, some
675 children were vaccinated within forty-eight hours; and
of the 675 children thus vaccinated, six never came
back to school and were ruined for life. -Mr. Parkin-
son happens to be a reputable and intelligent man, and coin-
inands the respect of the public to a very considerable extent.
He is considered by the majority of our citizens to be wrell
qualified for a position on our School Board. Suci a remark-
able statenient coming from Mr. Parkinson is likely to do
incalculable harm. It is quite unnecessary to discuss the
question in detail. If anythinig bas been proved as to what
migit be called mathiematical correctness in connection with the
imedical science, it is the fact that vaccination prevents that
niost loathsome and highly contagious disease, Sinallpox.

We also know that vaccination done in a cleanly way is
about the safest kind of a needle scratch to which anyone can
be subjected. The alniost infinitesimal danger connected w'ith
this slight operation is as nothing wien compared to the ines-
timable benefits wlich accrue from it.

Professor Macalhun gives us some interesting statistics in
a letter to the lay press of Toronto. In the city of Gloucester,
Eng., the law as to vaccination was not enforced before 1897,
and in 1896, during the epidemie of Snallpox there developed
1,799 cases, including 1,000 who were children under the age of
14. The Oflicer of the Imperial Govermnent, wvho investigated
the conditions of the outbreak, expressed the positive opinion
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that Gloucester w'ould not have suffered as it did had its child
population been vaccinated.

There is a siall minority of the public so constituted as
to be simply beyond reason. Argument with sucli persons is
uscless. Undr such circuistances we are inc.lined to accept
the opinion of Dr. Sheard, Toronto's able Medical Hiealth
Officer. 'He thinks that the public have been so long protected
that some people xgin to question the need of protection. li
says there will have to be something done to enforce thorough
vaccination. In this province the Ontario Governinent will
have to sec to this, prejudice or no prejudice. The counties
wlhere Smallpox lias been gro-wing, due to lack of vaccination,
find that the disease is killing their industries and trade. It
bas cost them thousands upon thousands of dollars in lost trade
in the last two years. He also adds that there bas not been
a year for a long time when Snallpox has done so nuch damage
as it did in 1905 and the first two months of 1906.

• ADULTERATION OF FOODS.

One of the greatest evilis of the present day is the adulter 1-
tion of foods. This evil bas been well known and thoroughly
appreciated by a large portion of the couinity for many
years. Many battles have been waged between the advocates
for pure food and the naenufacturers of food subs.titutes in the
United States during recent years. We understand that what
is called the Pure Food Bill bas been passed by the United
States Senatc. Tlié ew York Evening Mail thinks the people
are to be congTatulated on obtaining at last a national enat-
ment whicb will begin a health-savig and life-saving work
which will bc little less than revolutionary.

The New York Tribune, however, is not enthusiastic about
the passage of the bill by the alnost unanimous vote of 63 to
4, as it considers that such a vote really betrays the insincerity
of those who lave long opposed the passage of such a measure.
It adds, that for 15 years legislation dealing -with the abuses
of food adulteration and fraudulent branding has been side-
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tracked session after session. It refers to the special pleas
which have been made on behalf of the manufacturers of food
substitutes. It was contended that the adulterated foods
manufactured were as wholesome as the unadulterated pro-
duets they replaced. It was also stated that a groundless pre-
judice against foods in any use would be created if manufac-
turers were compelled to disclose their formulas.

Some of the provisions of the new Bill are practically as
follows: It wili be a misdemeanor to manufacture or sell
adulterated or misbranded foods, drugs, medicines, or liquors
in any part of the United States, or to ship such goods to a
foreign country. The punishinent decreed is a fine of $500,
or imprisonment for one year, or both.

CARNEGIE INSTITUTION AT WASHNGTON.

Considerable interest lias been taken in the work of the Car-
negie Institution established in Washington. Professor R. S.
Woodward, formerly of Columnbia University, is the President,
and his recent Annial Report has been much discussed in the
United States. The President, in this report, tells -us much that
is interesting about the pilicy and plans of the institution. It
is essentially an organization for conducting scientific investi-
gation. Prof. Woodward calls it a university without students,
because it does the researcli work of a great university without
the ordinary college work of teaching and exanination.

The work wlich is now being done - is divided under
four heads: (1) large projects requiring y7ears of work f rom
a corps of investigators, about ten of sucli being inder way.
(2) Small projects by individuals for short periods, there being
about three hundred. (3) Tentative investigations encouraged
in the hope of iniproving talent. (4) The publication of meri-
torious works that would not otherwise be printed, of vhich
fortv voluimes have been already issued.

Prof. Woodward is anxions that close relations be main-
tained b1y this institution with other universities, especially re-
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search centres. He also recognizes the increased eagerness of
the public to learn the result of scientifie research and desires
some sort of co-operation between the institution and the exist-
ing media for the dissemination of information, that is, lie
wants to be in close relationship with the press of the country.

Among the greater projects now under way are investiga-
tions of fundamental problems in animal and plant biology,
horticultural experiments, the steady stimulation of historic
researcli, investigations regarding nutrition, such as the well-
known work of Prof. Chittenden, of Yale, the Solar Observa-
tory, etc.

The President thinks that more good is likely to result froin
these large projects than froîm the many ninor investigations
which are being carried on.

NOTES.
Model Hospital.

The City of Charlottenburg lias decided to erect a small
inodel lying-in and infants' institution, in honor of the Silver
Wedding of the German Emperor and Empress, with the
object of carrying out one of the favorite ideas of the Empress.
There are to be thirty beds for women expecting confinement,
who are to be allowed to reniain in the institution until their
children are three months old, and thirty beds for infants to
be fed artificially. The inothers, during the time of their
stay, will learn low to arrange their diet and mode of life so
as to have a supply of wholesome milk for tieir babies, and how
best to treat their children as they grow up. In the depart-
ient for artificial feeding the nost scrupulous attention will

be given to periodical examination of cows and dairy, to the
cooling. nid sterilization of nilk, vessels, etc., so that in iime
a' basis may be formed for tle establislment of fixed riles to
regulate the rational feeding of infants.

Toronto General Hospital.
The me.nbers of the Extern Staff of Physicians and Sur-

geons at the Toronto General 1ospital, )octors Muirray,
Stewart, Turner, Gichrist and Wells, placed their resignations
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in the Superintendent's hands on Feb. 2Sth. They contended
that wh1îeni they received their appointinents it was understood
that daily luneheons would be provided for them at the hos-
pital. When the Superintendent of the B~ospital, representing
the Board of Trustees, told the members of the Extern Staff
that the hospital could not provide the luncheons any longer
the Doctors immnediately resigned.

We are pleased to be. able to state that the difflculty between
the Extern Staff and the Trustees lias been satisfactorily
arranged and the Doctors have withdrawn their resignations
and returned to their work.

The Extern Staff will be increased in iumîbers and the hours
of their services have been arranged so that they -will only be
required to spend the half of each day in the hospital.

Ontario Medical Association.
The President again desires to call the attention of iemn-

bers of the Ontario Medical Association to the annual meeting
for 1906. As was announced some tine ago. the meeting -will
be called at 8 p.m., Monday, August the 20th, the evening prc-
eding the inauguration of the, British Medical Association's
meeting, and will take the form of a purely business session.

The prestige of tie greater ineeting to follow should not
diminish the sense of responsibility of the menbrs to tiheir
keal society.. Such important muatters as the closing of the
business of this year and tle intelligent preparation for a
successful meeting in 1907 denands a wide and sympathetic
intercst in the welfare of the Association.

International Medical Congress.
It is now cxpected by physicians and surgeons on both sides

Of the Atlantie that the Fifteenth International Medical Con-
gress, to bc leld in Lisbon, April 19th to 26th inclusive. -will
be a much greater success tfhan was fornerly anticipated. It
is said that vcry elaborate preparations have been made for
the meeting by ithe profession of Lisbon anid Portugal.

A large number from Great Britain, France, Germany, Aus-
tria, Russia, Spain and Italy have reported that they -wili
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attend and take part in the congress. Among those w-ho vill
go from Canada are Doctors William Oldright, A. McPhedran
and W. IL. B. Aikins, of Toronto.

We understand that more t-han fifty physicians of the United
States have decided to attend, among whoi are: Dr. Senn, of
Chicago; Dr. McMurtry, of louisville, and Dr. Vanderveer,
of Albany; Doctors L. S. Seamian, Gaylord, Gorgeas, Juo. B.
Murphy Hasbrouck, J. C. Wives, Car! Bronnell, Walter
Chase, McCaskey, Turck, A. E. Macdonald, C. H. Hughes,
G. B. Montgomery, A. D. Davis, 1-. 0. Alexander, C. W.
Allen, ERminett Holt. A. C. Victor, H. Gradle, J. Cannaday,
Q.' W. Passett, Raymon Guiteras and Mr. Clark Bell.

MEDICAL ITEMS.

Wc are pleased to learn that Queen's College will confer the
honorary degree of Doctor of lavs upon Dr. C. K. Clarke, Supt.
of the AsyIun for Insane, Toronto, at the Medical Convocation
on April 12th. Before coning to Toronto Dr. Clarke was for
fourteen years Professor of Mental Diseases in the Kingston
Medicl Colle-e.

eVc% have muîch pleasure in publishing in this issue an ab-
stract. of Dr. Roswell Park's Oration on Surgery, for the
Centeiial Meeting of the Medical Society of the State of
New York. Wh at we bave published is really an abstract of
the abstract wliich appeared in the Buffalo fedical Journal of
Febriuary. It u nfortimwate-ly appened that Dr. Park- \vas
verv il] at bis rome in Buffalo for a great part of January
ind a portion of February. His nany friends in Canada will

be pleased to learn tiat lie is now convalescent.

The merits of a target recently invented by Col. Peters (Dr.
George Peters, Toronto) vere discussed at a meeting of the
Ontario Rifle Association. March 5th. The target is an elec-
trical arrangement self-rc-gistering. and indicates the scores as
fast as tlie imarksman eau shoot. lient-Col. Macdonald and
Lajor Mercer, Vh1o had inspected the target, praised it very

bighlv. The Association wnanimnously decided to appoint a
commniittee to investigate, and requested Dr. Peters to instal one
of bis targets on tlie Association's range.
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Personals.
Dr. Arthur B. Sutton (Tor. '04) vill commence practice

in Omemee in June.
Dr. F. A. Clarkson leaves for England this month to do

special work in London.
Dr. Ednund E. King, of Toronto, will sail fron New York

for Liverpool, May 2nd.
Dr. Brefney O'Reilly, 'who is now on his way to Japan, ex-

pects to return to England next July.
Dr. A. F. Malloy (Tor. '04), of Exeter, was married to

Miss Annie Townsend, of Toronto Junction, Nov. 29th, 1905.
Dr. Wrm. Hackney (Trin. '97) has returned to Ottawa

after spending some years in post-graduate work in London,
England.

Dr. George Badgerow paid a flying visit to Toronto in
March. After spending two weeks in Canada lie sailed for
England, Marci 19th.

Dr. A. McPhedrani, of Toronto, sailed on the 31st of March
to attend the International Congress, after wlich he will visit
at Paris and London.

Dr. Charles O'Reilly returned to Toronto, March 25th. Be-
fore leaving london lie attended the King's levee at Bueking-
bai Palace, Feb. 26th, and was prescnted to Ris Majesty by
lord Stratheona.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikins left for Europe, March 27th. After
atteiding icthe International Medical Congress at Lisbon, lie
will go to Vienn a, by way of Madrid, and return to his home
the latter part of June.

Dr. William Oldright, of Toronto, will sail for Gibraltar,
April 3rd, accompanied by his wife and daugiter. After
attending the Congress in Lisbon, Portugal, thiey expect to
make a tour of Spain and Italy.

Dr. J. Sing, of Belleville, net witi a railway accident
recenitly, receiving serious injuries to the head and left arn. A
train ran into his velicle as lie was crossing the tracks. It is
miraculous how the doctor escaped with his life.

Sir James Grnt, of Ottawa, celebrated bis golden wedding
on J.aInuary 22nd. Congratulatory addresses were presented
by the St. Andrew's Societyr, the Protestant Hospital Coin-
mîittee, and the profession of Ottawa. Sir James was born in
Inverness-shire in 1830, and came to Canada in early boyhood.
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DR. MATTHEW WALLACE.

Dr. Mat. Wallace, of Toronto, died of cancer of the bowel,
March 3rd2 1906, aged 57. He received his medical education
in the Toronto School of Medicine, and graduated M.B. (Tor.)
and M.ID. (Vic.) in 1880. In wvriting his obituary notice we
feel that ve cannot do better than reproduce the following
articles froin the Toronto Globe, the first of which was pub-
lished sonie nonths before Dr. Wallace's death:

THE~ BI.ESSED PHYvSICrx.
The men who have had the opportunity of reading the post-

mortemn opinion of their neighbors are rare. We do not tell
people the good we see in them -while they still live and are
able to feel that in the estimation of their contemporaries they
have not lived in vain. We wait at the bedside of the true
nobility of the earth, dumb au soundless, until assured that
the angel of death lias touched biin, and then we break into
eulogies that can reach bis ear no longer.

Perhaps it is better so, for there are cases vhere eulogy would
be a jarring note-where the pure unself1shness of good deeds
imight be sullied by the seening reward. Perhaps least of all
do we think of contemporary praise of the good physician, that
greatest blessing that a community can have. Ian Maclaren
has given- us a picture of the good physician, in that Dr.
Maclure, whose funeral on the wild winter's day was the
menory of the glen, and happy are those -whio bave hiad a Dr.
Maclure cone like a household benediction into their own
lives.

Toronto mnay have more than one such blessed doctor, but
one at least the east end of the city has known for many years.
A man of strong athiletie builc could have been seen at any
time during the past two decades threading its streets on bicycle
or st-reet car. m lakin his vay to humble homes, where bis
cheery, brother-like greetings were more iedicinal than all the
drugs of the pharnacopeia. The poorer and the more hope-
less the borne the more need, in this physician's estimation. of
the. rarest skili and watchful attention, so that one of the afflic-
tions. of poverty might at least be stayed or removed. And if
there were tw<o calls on his attention the cottage got his firt
ministrations. The patient in the well-to-do home would bave
-no difculty in gettwn nother physician, while the same conld
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not be said of the little cabin w'here there was positively no hope
of fees or otier reward than the fervent " God bless you " of
the sorrowinig and stricken. That class of cases our Toronto
Machire conceived to be his special field. But, w'hether imn-
poverished or otherwise, all were treated alike so far as fees
were concerned. No bills went out to anybody. The doctor
was too busy curing people to have time to be keeping tab on
the number of places where lie scattered sunshine and hcaling.
If any felt that they owed the doctor anything and they
had a little loose change that they had no other use for they
could send it on-they knew his address. Thus lie -went about
doing good, as if his profession was a consecrated one and
available for all, like that of the priest. And with it all there
vas none of the affectation of goodness-no cant, no snivelling,

but bluffness, heartiness, and jollity, witi an occasional exple-
tive that denoted kinship with ordinary sinners rather tian
with cloistered saints.

In the midst of these activities, which made twenty-four
hours all too short for a day's calls, fate spoke. And its sen-
tence vas what is generally considered the nost cruel that can
be pronounced. The -word cancer bas such significance of slow
and malignant corruption that the very naming of it freezeF
the blood. This vas the word applied to the symptoms which
for some time had made themnselves apparent in his consti-
tuition, and for the first time in his life lie who lad sat like
the genius of healing at a thousand bedsides -was himuself
stricken beyond all hope of cure. iNo naies are mentioned,
because it is not good fornm to pour out the ointient of appre-
ciation aforehand. And lie had not worked for the reward of
culogies any more than for the reward of lucre.

A COAxNDI MACLURE.

The death of Dr. Matthew Wallace, which occurred on Sat-
.rday, terminates a long and painful illness -which has been

watched vith unaffected sorrow by an unconmonly large num-
ber of men and womnen who knew of the inarvellously unselfish
life which vas thus being closed grievously and untimely. Two
years ago Dr. Wallace would have been renarked for bis
vigorous physique, but cancer developed and the efforts of the
surgeons after a long battle have proved unavailing. It can
be said without exaggeration that Dr. Wallace vas literally
an angel for healing in all parts of East Toronto, or, indeed,
wvherever there was iuch suffering and little money. His
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practice was almost wholly anong patients who were subjected
to the twin evils of poverty and disease. Hoines where the
two vent hand-in-hand always knew that at the corner of
George and Queen streets tiere was a physician who would
hasten to their bedsides at any hour of the day or night to
assuage their pains, and sec, moreover, that they had food or
niedicine wien the ineans for obtaining either were absent.

He liad no high pbilosophy about it. He had no nicely
balanced creed or ethical code in regard to the obligations of
a physician. Indeed, the studious sociologist could bave proved
to a demonstration that maiiy of his actions were calculated
to encourage unthrift and thoughtless improvidence. He just
followed the impulses of his big heart, which made it a pleasure
for him to bustle into some lowly and perhaps ill-regulated
home in his breezy, hearty way and leave a poor neglected old
man or old woiman or hectie child 'better and casier and more
hopeful for his visit.

And then the imystery that this strong battler against dis-
case, this cheerer of hearts, this lightener of burdens, in the
best and nost useful years of his manhood; he w'ho bad met
death and worsted it at so nanv bedsides met it in the noon-
tide of life at bis own, and met it in its most ti.rrible and
most imalignant aspect! Questionings in such a case are vain.
We must wait until the meaiing of it all is revealed. It can,
at least, be felt that, in the most poignant hour, when thoughts
of his loved ones, soon to be left fatherless, pressed upon hiim.
his own unse1Ash life of serviceableness would bave a sweet
savor. He could leave his fanily no grander beritage than
the memory of such a life. There bave been thousands of
statues erected to men that did less for their kind than Dr.
Matthew ' Wallace.

DR. CHARLES EDWIN JAKEWAY.

Dr. Jakeway, of Stayner, died March lst, his death being
due to a very distressing accident. While getting some bay
and straw for bis horse at lialf-past ten at nigbt his lantern
Exploded, igniting the hay and straw in the loft and smothering
him in a short time. The body was quickly recovered, but
efforts at resuscitation were unavailin g. There was no injury
to the body except that the bauds w'ere sligltly burned.
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Differential Diagnosis and Treatmont of Disease. A text-book for practitioners
and a(ivaiivcd students. By AuuSS CAITrLE, .M. D., Fcllow of the New
York Academy of Medicine ; 3ember and ex-President of the Amnerican
Pediatric socty; Professor of Discases of Children, New York Post-
Graduate Medical School and Hospital; Visiting 2hysician to the New
York Post.Graduate and German Hospitals; Consulting Physician to
Isabella Rome and Hospital, etc. With two hundred and twenty-eight
ilhistrations.in the text. New York and London: D. Appleton &Comîpany.
1906.

This volne combines what bas usually been called internal
imediciie with enouglih of the various specialties to enable a
general practitioner to have at least a working knowledge of
them. In other words it is a most suitable' book for the
fainily physiciai, the mainstay of our profession, w"ho bas
been, during the last decade, slowly forced out of existence by
the specialist. The reader can rely upon any new information
given as being thoroughly up-to-date. To cover the ground
at all well in 800 pages, means that every point nmust be stated
conciscly, a decided menrit in thle eyes of a busy man. The
original illustrations arc most excellent.

Diseases of Metabolism ani of the Blood, Animal Parasites, Toxicology. Edited
bI RICHAR C. CABOT, M1.D., Tnstictor in Clinical Medicine at the 'Medical
School of Harvard University. New York : 1). Appleton & Company,
Publisiers.

This is the second volume in a series entitled. Modern
Clinical Medicine, the first of which was Infectious Diseases,
edited by J. C. Wilson, Professor of Medicine at the Jefferson
Medical College, of Philadelphia.

This volume is equal to the one which preceded it, and is
cliaracterized by the same exhaustiveness of treatiment. The
translation and gencral editing has been carefully done by Dr.
Juijus L Salinger. and Ihe mîany annotations made tlrough-
out the work by Dr. Cabot are of special vahe. When we
consider that the original work was written by such eminent
clinicians as Gerhardt, Ewald, Ehrlich, Grawitz. Leube, Litten,
v. Noorden, Naunyn, and Jaksch, little need be said as to the
standard of the teacbing herein presented. It bears the stamp
of direct, simple, clinical teaching such as characterized the
instruction of those above mentioned.

The work may be regarded as setting forth the most advanced
teachinig in medicine. Tt is an epitome of the latest rescarches
in a field hitherto regarded as obscure and almost unexplored.
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The work is unexcelled in any language and should have a
place in the library of evcry physician. The busy practitioner
both in medical centres and in remote hanlets may here find
his inspiration and guide. One of the distinguishing features
of the vork, which renders it especially valuable to the prac-
titioner, is the very full discussion of treatnent, embracing
full diet-lists as well as ail the modern aids, such as organo-
therapy, medical gymnastics, massage, hydrotherapy and elec-
tro-therapeuties, without subordinating actual drug treatment.
We predict for this book as favorable a reception as was given
to Infectious Diseases.

The Signs of Internai thease, vith a Brief Consideration of the PrIncipal
Symptoms thereof. .y P1E.Me 1\ixTzixo, B.Sc., M.D., Professor of
Physical Diagnosis anid Diseases of t he Heart, ;Maryland Mledical College ;
Physician to the Franklin Square Hospital, Baltiiore, Md. Illustrated.
Cleveland Press, Chicago. 1906.

The Sigus of Internai Disease" is a book especially
adapted for the student body, as a ready reference and aid to
then in their hospital work. The author warns themn of the
small value of a book on physical signs unless used as a guide
and impresses themu with the absolute necessity of repeated
examination.

It is the work of an orderly brain, and ailthougi there may
be nothing startlingly new, yet one is struck by the consecutive
thouglit shown in the arrangement of the sections; the book
contains, besides the physical signs of disease, and the more
prominuent subjective symptons, a résumé Cf the latest labora-
tory methods; the plates are niumerous and graphie, 'many of
them drawings, serving the better to convey ideas from mind
to mind than the perfectly symmetrical plates we are accus-
tomed to. It is a book we cau highly recomend.

The Diseases of Infancy and Childhocd. For the use of St.udents and Prac-
titioners of Aledicine By L. EM:'Tr HOLT, M.D., Sc.D., LL.D., Professor
of Diseases of Children in the College of Physicians and Surgeons (Columbia
Universitv), New York ; Attending Physician to The JBabies'and Foundling
Hfospitals, New York ; Consulting Physician to The New York Infant
Asylumi, Lying-in Hospital, Orthopedie, and Hospital for the Ruptured
and Crippler. Vith two hundred and forty-one illustrations, including
eight colored plates. Third edition. Revised and cnlarged. New York
and London : D. Appleton & Company. 1906.

Frequent revisions of a text-book in pediatrics are. necessary
if it would adequately present to its readers existing knowledge
in this department of niedicine. The present revision has
been made w«ithout any important changes in the general ar-
rangement, and at the sane timne without materially increasing
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the size of the vohume. Certain chapters have been much
abridged while others have been much expanded.

The needs of the student and practitioner rather than those
of the specialist have been constantly kept in mind. The pur-
pose lias been to restrict the book to its own field-now so
constantly widening-onitting the discussion of subjects which
are fully treated in works upon pathology, general medicine
and surgery.

Convinced of the great value of good pictures, both of
clinical and pathological conditions, special pains have been
taken in this revision with the illustrations. Many old ones
have been replaced by botter ones, and altogether twenty-five
new illustrations have been introduced.

While alterations have been found necessary in alinost every
chapter, the principal changes have been made in the articles
upon the following subjects: Examination of the Sick Child,
Hypertrophic Stenosis of the Pylorus, Diarrheal Diseases
and Dysentery, Vaginitis, Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis, Mental
Defects, Chondro-Dystrophy, Status Lymphaticus and Dipli-
theria. Most of these chapters have been entirely rewritten;
some appear for the first time in this edition. Holt on the
Diseases of Infancy and Childliood is the standard of excel-
lence.
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Heart Block and the Stokes-Adams Syndrome.
The cause of the heart beat, and the path which is taken

by impulses passing from the auricles to the ventricles, has
been a imatter of controversy for years. The physiologists
have practically always been divided into two camps regarding
the matter, one group insisting that the transmission of the
heart impulse takes place through the nervous systein, the other
that it occurs by means of muscular tissue. Until within two
or three years the former group seemed to bave a little the best
of te argumient, but the discovery by His, Tr., in 190.3, that
there existed a muscular band which connected the auricles
with the ventricles put an entirely new face on the matter.
This bundle, which is now quite generally spoken of as the
bundle of His, is, in man, a narrow band IS millimeters long,
2.5 millimeters vide, and 1.5 millimneters thick. The bundle
runs posteriorly iii the septum of the ventricles, from which
it passes into the musculature of the right auricle and its
valves.

Tiie experimental demonstration that the bundile transmi ts
hie impulses from the auricles to the ventricles bas been made
býy His, Humbilet, îand more recently by Erlinger, whose in-
teresting experiments siould be read by al] students of heart
disease. Without going into detail regarding the methods of
experimentation, it nay be stated that by varying degrecs of
compression of the bundle of Ris all stages of lcart block, i.e.,
interruption of the transmission of impulses fron the auricles
to the ventricles, imay be obtained. Slig'ht compression results
mncrely in an increase in the intersystolie pause; more marked
compression produces intermi ttency in the ventricul ar contrac-
tions, and complete compression causes the auricular and ven-
tricular contractions to occur independently of one another.
The experimùents aiso showed that, while the accelerator cardiac
nerves are not in fluenced by heart block, the vagi lose their
control over the ventricles.

The bearing which these observations bave on certain fornis
of heart disease, and especially on the so-called Stokes-Adams
synd'rome, cani. not be overestinmated. It will be reiembered
tiat tlie cardinail symptois of this condition are bradycardia,
in wlich the auricles may be definitely shown to beat more
rapid1y than the ventricleIs, ad apoolectiform or epileptiform
attacks. As Erhnmger states, all the cardinal symptoms of
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Stokes-Adams disease may be explained by the effects of heart
block. The relation of heart block to slow pulse and disparity
of action between the auricles and ventricles has already been
made clear in discussing the experimental work. The epilep-
tiform attacks arc explicable as the result of anemia of the
brain, and are doubtless similar to those seen after hemorrhage
in warm-blooded animals. The apoplectiform attacks are
probably due to venous congestion of the brain, whicli has long
been] known to be associated with slow respiration, paralysis
of the glottis, and spasmodic synptoms.

A glance at the autopsy protocols of the published reports of
cases of Stokes-Adams disease shows at once that, so far, no
one pathologie condition lias been fouid as a cause. It is also
apparent that in sone cases lesions are described which could
easily exert pressure on the bundle of His-tumors of the sep-
tui, for example. Tatrially, up to the present time, there
lias not been an opportunity to examine this buncle in any
large number of cases. We believe that a case of Stokes-Adams
disease has recently been reported by Stengel, in which defluite
disease of the auriculo-ventricular bundle vas present, and
there is little doubt that similar reports will soon be forthcon-
ing. Sone points which have been devcloped in the treatment
of this affection, on purcly empirical grounds, are interestingly
made clear by the experimental work, especially the disad-
vantage of digitalis in this affection, and the good iesults
sometimes following the use of iodids. The latter may be
partliy explained on the ground that the disease of the bundle
of His is sonetiies syphilitie. Erlanger suggests that atropin,
by steadying the pulse, will also be of value in this condition.
-- J. A. 31. Al. (Editorial).
Spermatic Insufficiency and Diastematic Insufficiency.

Ancel and Bouin explain that insufBiciency of the testicles
does not mean inadequate production of the seminal secretion
alone. There is a seminal gland in the testicle and an inter-
stitial gland. The seminal gland comprises the seminiferous
tubules, while the intertubular connective tissue is what the
authors call the interstitial gland or diastema. The latter is
probably the seat of the production of the internal secretion of
the testicles. Experiments on animals have shown that each
gland is practically independent of the other and may fail in
its task withouit compromising the functional activity of the
other. There is, therefore, a "spermatic insufficiency " and a

diastematie insufBeiency.' The former is shown solely by
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the absence of spermatozoa and is physiologie in the aged. Thc
diastematic insufliciency is manifested ini other and nuinerous
ways. If the gland fails to work at al, the age of puberty
does not bring virility and the individual grows into a natural
cunuch. If the gland does not fail until after puberty, the
manifestations are less marked, but the beard and hair are
liable to drop out, the voice to becorme hoarse, the mammoe may
develop and the outlines become more rounded generally. The
individual may renain infantile or develop into a griant or
present the characteristics of the female. These varions types
and transitions have been noted aiong pigs, and when sbugh-
tered the testicles were found abnormal, as anticipated. Ex-
periments on rabbits proved that it is possible to retard the de-
velopment of puberty for six mnonths by ligating the vas de-
ferens. Diastematic insufliciency in boys as puberty ap-
proaches is evidenced by a rapid and exaggerated grow-Ci of the
limbs, tardy appearance of the hairy systein and of the de-
velopment of the external genitals, mnarked muscular weakness,
nervous exhaustion, asthenopia, etc. The noticeable action
of the interstitial gland in the testicle on the development of
the skeleton is responsible for the stimulation of the growth
of the epipliyseal cartilage as the first manifestation of dias-
tematic insuÏflciency, transient or permanent, appearing dur-
ing the period of puberty. They add that such lads seem
to be peculiarly predisposed to tuberculosis, possibly owing to
lack of the "invigoration " from the internal secretion of the
interstitial gland in the testicle.-Pess 3fMedic. and J. A M. A.

A New Treatnent for Furuncles and Carbuncles.

The local treatmnent by electricity -s advocated by Marcus
(Müinchenr mcdizinische Wochtenschrift-). Previous to the
appearance of suppuration, lie opens the follicles of the affected
area and introduces into them an epilation needle connected
with the negative pole. Through this a current of oie to two
milliampères is passed at first, which is afterwards increased
to ten. By slightly moving the needle around, the opening of
the follicle is considerably enarged, and a quantity of frothy
serum is soon poured ont, containing portions of tissue ond
mierous cocci. Then the needle is removed, the spot is

carefully cleansed; the nedle is again introdnced and one or
fwo milliampères are again allowed to pass. The positive pole
is now to be connected w'ith the needle, and the cnrrent again
raised to ten milliampères. This causes the liberation of acid,
which is always more energetie in its nascent condition. In
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two or three minutes the treatiment is suspended and the sur-
face again washed with water. Eacli affected follicle is treated
iii the saie maîmer. If suppuration bas already coimenced,
a larger needle is introduced lito the follicles and moved
around. until the entire greenish yellow pus phig is broken up
and disappears iii foai. Then the positive pole is introduced
and again followed by the negative pole. A% wet dressng is
applied. This treatment is not appilicable to very large car-
buncles or extensive sweling.- . T. Med. Jour.

Physiology of Reproduction.

A very valiable contribution to the physiology of mam-
malianî reproduction has appeared during the past year in a
paper read before the Roval Sociefy b Mr. Marshall and Mfr.
Jolly. Fron tleir observations they ionclide that the

ihanges n the uterus -whieh determinie menstruation are (lue
not to ovulation but to the action of tle internal secre-
lion of the ovxarv. Thev further suggest that the inter-
stitial cells of the ovarv mav be the source of this internal
seeretion or hormone, as such secretionsi arc termled by Dr.
EI. . Starliug, and, as the latter points out, definite evidence
has been brought forward in a recent rescarch lIV Miss Lanci-
Claypone that flie interstitial cells in the testis are derived
from the germinal epitheliumî, and that these cells are equipo-
tential with those formling the ora and thlie Graafiani follieles
iii the ovarv. The observations of Fraenkel on the fnietion
of the corpus hutumn are in part conirmed by M[r. Marshall
and Mr. Joll. Vho believe tiat the internal secretion of the
ovary, elaborated cither by the follieular cels or the inter-
stitial ceils of tie stroma circulating in the blood, induces
mnstruation and " heat." lIn animals which have been de-
prived of their ovaries, and in whieh the phenoiena of "heat'
are therefore albent. ilese plienoniena can be reinducced by
the iijection of ovarian extracts. After ovulation flie corpus
luteum is formed. ani this orgen provides a further secretion,
the fnunction of whici is essential for the changes taking place
durring the att4iclent and develomnent of the embrvo in
ile llrst stages of pregnaney. In his Croonian lectures Dr.
Starling deseribes a series of experiients carried Oult by hjim
withx flie object Of discovering the relation between the growth
of the fetis in vero and Ile grwth and activity of tlie nuani-
mary glands. As lie points out, there are so mnanv facts 'whicih
inilitate ag"ainst flie ol viw thiat ile griowth of tlie mammnar-
gl.ands in pregnaney is determined reflexly t trugh tli er-
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vous svstemî, that physiologists are ready to believe that the
nexus between the man1uary glands and the generative glands
is of a chemical nature. « It is erident tliat this chemical
stimulus iiay originate from any one of four sourIeL-the
uterus, the placenta, the ovar'y, or the fetus. As the result of
a series of verv elaborate exprimîemts on rabbits, too lengthy to
be detailed here, Dr. Starlig cormes to the conclision that the
growth of the mxainrnalry glands during pregnaney is due to
the assimilatorv or inhibitorv effeets of a speciie. chemicIl
stimulus produced il. the body of the fetus and carried henlce
t-ough the placeita bv the fetal and maternal circulation.
The removal of this inîhibitor -tiumhils at the end of prcg-
ia niev deterin îes the sponaneious break-down f the built-up
tissu-s, z.e., activitv, vhich ini the cells of the mannarv gland
is expressed in the formation of milk.-The lancet.

Enteroptosis.

Maties remarks that the large umber of women with eii-
feroptosis observed at the gynecologie clinie at Grax. w-lere he
is assisi:mt. earlv attraered bis attention, and lie has made a
special st.udv of this condition. His eonclusions muay be sum-
marized iii the statement that enteroptosis is a constitutional
and lereditarv anonmalv of the entire organism, a lack of vital
eiiergv in all the bodv tissnes, abhough it derives its naie
from the most striking manifestation. the siiding down of tie
howels. The abdominal organs side dow-nw-ard on accout
of the insufflcienev Cf the frequently hynopiastie, sunken-in
thorax and the relaxation of the abdominal walls. The organs
in the lower abdomen tims becomne supported oily by their
ligraments and the abdominal walls. The condition is readilv

eognized from the general aspect of the body. The spine
is belit over amn the lonigituldiial axis of the thorax forms an
obtuse angle vith the similiar axis of the abdomen. The ex-
pression of the face is juvenile. In short, the habitus enter-
Optoticius is identical with wihat w-e call the habitus phlthisieis.
The clinical imvportanice cf the anomal depends on the degrce
in whluich.l the iervous svstem is inivnlved. The greater the
congenital anomaly, the carlier tie results become manifest.
This is esneciallthe case in the infantile form characterized
by hyplasia cf tie thorax and flie infantile general aspect.
The chlorosis cf suci girls is a "cr'sis" of enieroptosis. The
latent predisposition is fanned into an actual mîalady by so-.me
special stress, some grnital or othmer affection, an exhlausting
disease. pregnancy, iglit lacing. overstrain, liack of proper
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nourishment or similar drag on the vitality. The symptom-
complex of retroflexion of the uterus is identical -with that of
wandering kidney and enteroptosis. The peritonemin of
women with this displacement of the bowels is exceptionally
sensitive, and this sensitiveness is increased by any genital
affection. The effect on the general nervous system has noth-
ing to do with hysteria and neurasthenia. Enteroptosis is
uidoubtedly on the increase, but the paintings of the old
masters show that it has always existed. Memling's "Eve,"
in the Vienna gallery, is a typical example, and also some of
]3otticelli's wonen, while the number of modern painters wlio
admire the enteroptosie type, lie states, is considerable, espe-
cially the pre-Raphaelites. Treatment nust consist in general
strengthening ncasures. Iu severe cases strict bed rest and
Weir Mitchell forced feeding may be ordered. Gymnastie
exercises to strengthen the muscles of the thorax and of the
abdominal walis correspond to causal indications. A well-
fitting abdominal bandage below the unbilicus, supported on
the pelvie girdle, vill put an end to a number of the distur-
bances. Weight from the shoulders should be avoided. Jn
conclusion Mathes declares that the local treatment of gyne-
cologie affections should be restricted to the minimdn and to
those cases alone in which it responds to the causal indications.
Prophylaxis is important to recognize and to compensate ihe
constitutional effect and to keep all exciting causes away fron
those predisposed to this condition.-Arch. of Giyn. and
J. A. M. A.

We learii that a somewhat serious epidemie of typhoid fever
lias existed in certain outlying districts of Moutreal for the
past tiwo or tiree months. There seems to be some iystery
xegarding the cause of the outbreak. It seems that the Health
authorities have not as yet given any accurate information on
tlie subject, and prefer not to do so until they aré sure of
their ground.

We are told by .A-»erican -Medicine tliat the systemn of free
distribution of dipltieria antitoxine throughout the State
of ew York lias been enforced for a few montEs with the
result that the disease lias been reduced about 80 per cent.
This means that instead of claiming 420 lives out of over 1,000
children afflicted with fle discase, dipltheria gets only 88 vie-
tims out of 1,000.
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The Treatment of Follicular Tonsillitis.

A. Sbrocchi (linique foderne), after describing the symp-
toms and course of follicular tonsillitis, considers in great de-
tail the nuinerous forns of treatient hitherto in general use.
He believes that all of them completely fail both in limiting
the extension of the discase and in diminishing the sufferings
of the patient. Any improveient vhicl follows their use he
ascribes to the natural, though not invariable, tendency of the
disease to spontaneous cure. As an alternative Le proposes
a renedy whieh hias been occasionally mentioned by other
writers, but hardly ever with the complete confidence to which
its superiority to ail other forms of treatment entitles it. 'his
treatment consists of the sybuenatic painting of the tonsil with
a 1-in-1,000 solution of perchloride of neicury. At each
sitting each tonsil should tiree times be painted in turn ail
over with the solution on z cotton-vool sponge fastened to the
end of a penholder. At the first sitting a patient and gentle
attempt should be mnade to renove all secretion fron the tonsil
both in front and behind, but without -wounding te inucous
membrane. The soft palate and uvula should also be touched
%ith the solution. The sittings should be repeated at intervals
of tiree or four hours. If thc treatment lias been thorougbly
carried ont, with tie help of good illunination, depression of
tie tongue, and appropriate phonation to enable the whole
surface to be ieached, even a single painting -will be followed
in the course of a few bours by a decided fall of temperature
and a great improveinent iii tie atient's condition, and the
morbid process will cone to an end aifter three or four paintings
at the otside. No other treatnent, internai or external, is
necessary or desirable. Where four paintings fail to effect a
cure, Sbrocchi considers the fact proof of a diplitherie infec-
tion, and procceds at once to the injection of antidipitierie
serum. His corrosive sublimate treatment is entirely ineffee-
tuai aS arainst dipitieria, both the more usual form of dipi-
theria awd also that wihicl soretimes stinimlates a follicular
tonsillitis.-BritishLf Mredical Journai.

Results with Antithyroidin Exophthalmic Goiter.

In the past year the value of Moebius' antithyroidin in ex-
ophlt'halmie goiter has received 'widespread confirmation, ob-
serves Walter T3alumgartenl, of St. Louis. It hias slown itself
by far the mst successful attempt yet made to produce a
serum to combat tliVroid intoxication. It is obtained fron the
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blood of sheep dravn six weeks after extirpation of the thy-
roid. Injected sibcutaneously it proved to be entircly without
value, and'frequently resulted ii abscess formation at the point
of injection. Given by inouth, however, it lias beenî followed
by very encouraging results. Nine cases iav e been reported
in the past year by Thienger, lempel, Peters, Lorner, and
Duerig. In one case nîo improvement occurred. In the re-
mainder there was a reduction of the pulse rate, an,i an im-
provement in the general circulation, in the size of the thyroid
and its consistency, and improvemient in the tremor, iii strengtlh,
and in the subjective feeling of well-being. In somine cases
tiis improveient contiinued onily during the administration of
the sernn or for a short time afterwards. Duerig, however,
reports a case in whicl improvemeut vas maiutained for six
montlis, after an administration of the serui for a period of
four months preceding.

Christens bas used witl equally favorable experience the
dried. pulverized blood of thyroideetomuized sheep, instead of
the serinum, adiinistering it b y ioutlh as iu the case of Mjehius'
antithyroidiii. It muist be reo-niized that anîtitiyroidiii and
the dried blood as used bv Christens are purely svymptomîatic
remiedies, and that as far as experience bas shown they give
only temporary results. Even tioughl temporary, these results
have, however, justined its use. Aside from occasional nausea
and feeling of aversion, it produces no ntoward results ex-
eep.......,.....1'.I1t whrulaor d.isbturban1es lmve. madse thei

appearance, especially imivocard itis, wheu it .udoubtedly adds
to tie gravity of the case and is strongly contraindicated.

Eulenberg rel)orts seven cases treated witl Moebius' antithv-
roidin, in five of whiich the general condition, at least, w-as
greatly improved. ITe considers tlie serum a distinetly lelpful
palliative measure, but le does not fe.el justified in letting it
replace the dietetie and physical muelhods of treatmenit, wlich
should be carefully adhered to.-ne.rs!ale red. Jour.. Tan.,
1906.

Intraocular Hemorrhage Treated with Dionin.
Dionîin is gaining wider and wider recognition as an ex-

tremely valuable agent in a large number of external and in-
ternal diseases of thie eye. says Tolim Green, Jr. In subcon-
junctival injection it was found by Blanco (Arch. de Ophthal-
mol.) to cause resorptioni of a severe intraocular hemorrhage,
vith restoration of vision to normal.-In.rsate Med. Jour.,

Jan.. 1906.
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